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As provided by Section 65.5 of the Agricultural Code of
California, I san herevffxth submitting the Annual Crop Report for Ventura
Cotmty for the year of 1942.

In the compilation of figures and data pertainin~f to our
varied agricultural crops we are indebted to many organizations and
individuals for their Lenerous cooperation.

V,~ile the total agricultural income for the county this year
is considerably in excess of that of last year and in fact any year in
the history of the cotmty, those figures do not necessarily reflect an
added profit to our farmers and ranchers. The overall cost of produc-
tion has risen to such a level that in many instances profits were less
than in former years. In many cases fan~.ing enterprises are actually
being carried on at a losso

The returns submitted indicate gross return on agricultural
production and do not r~present returns to the grower. The value of all
crops are F.O.B. prices, and include cost of picking, packing, hauling
and preparing for m~,rkot°

Some of the difficulties and perplexities ~ich are confront-
ing our farmers are shortages and ~mcertainties of labor as well as wage
scales incommensurate with the price levels of the c~uodities raised.
Added to these are shortages of farm machinery and repair parts, fertilizer
and manifold complications arising from tire and gasoline rationing
besides irm~aerable priority requirmments.

However, in spite of these difficulties our farmers oan be
depended upon to patriotically meet their problems in so far as it is
h~mnly possible in the full realization that the production of adequate
suppli,,’s of food and fiber is one of the first line of ontrencl~,~onts in

the carrying out of the war effort and the successful prosecution of
the war.
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PRODUCTS

APRICOTS
Dried
Pits
Green

AL],[OI,~S
ifut s
]<eats

I:EAL~S
Limas
Baby Limas
Seed Beans
Garbanz c s
]isc. Varieties
Blackeyes

C ITRUS

LE~IONS
pkd. Bxs.

Loose Bxs,
By-products

VALENCIAS
pkd. Bxs.

Loose Bxs.
By-products

NAVELS
pkd. Bxs.

Loose Bx~.
By-products

GRAPEFRUIT
pkd.Bxs

Loose Bxs.
LI~S
~IiSC. CITRUS

G~A!N
~eat

Barley
Oats

1942

VENTURA COUIiTY 0ROP REPORT

Compiled by

RONAIN YODU~G

T Oh NAGE V~.L’J~-, F O,B.

1,006 ~ons
325 Tons
400 Tons

5 Tons
25 Tons

i, 46C, 990 Lbs.

3 :, 8’90, O0
2Q. 9; C,O0

76, 51! Oo

623,800 Bass
1,270 rets

44,790 pags
5,264 Bags
2,040 Bags

43,505 Ba~s

’~, 3[ 4.4r 3,00
lO; 343. O0

5~’7,5<~4. O0
27, C.b6.00
i0,696.00

239,277.00
6m . oo

2,129,970 Bxs.
214,004 Bxs.

37,773 Tons

2,081,893 Bx.
~09,984 Bxs.

i0,177 Tons

299,625 Bxs.
83,204 Bxs.

I, 793 Tons

52,735 Bxs.
16,344 Bxs.
91,397 Lbs.

36 Tons

338 Tons

7,667, L92.00]
385,207.00~

849,912, OOj

7,120,074.00]
893,765.00 ~[
270,816.00)

56~, 295.00~
85,700.00~
44,920.00J

156,622.00
20,103.00

3,655.00
3,329.00

18,065,290.00

ACREAGE

15,259 Bags

211,703 BaL, s
14,643 Bags

4,270

225

231

43,000
I ou

2,084
528
170

5,000-Vod]-e-0V--

19,004

16,332

1,729

385
43
15

~-T, 508

18,160.00 349

28, 99"3.00 I, 017

275,214.00 ii, 761

19,035.00 813

I I



PR 0DUCT S T Oh~AOE

NAY
Alfalfa 26,14-8 Tons
Barley 4,558 Tons
Oat 7, g15 Tons
Bean Straw 5,000 Tons

:.ISC. FF~U!T S
Apples 352 Tons
Peaches 44 Tons
Pears ll, 000 Lugs
Plums & Prunes 1 Ton
Strawberries I, 700 Flcts
Other Berries 8,000 Pl~tts

JALUUTS i0,571 Tons
n/Culls i, ~.i To ~s

Bca~s, Green Lim~:s 579,200.Lb~,.
Cabba:,’e o~, U00. Crat ~s
Carrots 142,370 Crate~:
Cauliflower 261,250 Crates
Celery 46,278 Crate~:

Cra~c,,Chicory i, 690 .....
C uc ~,~.ber s 535 Tons

Lettuce 72,472 Crates
Onions i, 200 Sach~
Parsley 4,550 Cratcs
peppers, Green C .... I~ 1,990 Tons
Peppers, Dry Chili 1,012,500 Lbs.
Peppers, p£aiuntos 1,625 Tons
Squash 247 ’ u~
Tomabocs ~=,881 fon~
Tomatoes 258,242 Lu~:s
Tomato~s 134,624 Sugs
i~ushrooms 50,000 Lbs.
Misco V~getablos 38 Tons

IiURS~RY STOCK
Citrus 39,250 Seedlings
Citrus 139,542 Trees
Avocado 5,251 Trees
Avocado 12,000 Seeds
:,;’a] nuts i, 092 Trees
itiiso. V~gts. 48,560 Fiats
0rnamcntal Plants 81,012 plants
Bedding plea~ts 3,900 Flats
Bulbs 3,001,000
Flower seed 1,215 Lbs.
Cut Flowers 700,450
Vegt. Seed 24,6~7 Lbs.

VALb~ F. 0. B,

444,473.00
82,045.00

144,700° O0
50, GO0. O0

----7~i] :2"i]~_ DU-

107,]75.00

18, r." 0. O0
S~. 0.00
8, ~ "0.00

1%~’o O0
2, (. lOo O0
¯ t ~ 870 ̄ O0

3, 36(’, o~0.O0

-~v,~-5:<,~,bV

21, i;] 7’.00

402, I ;I.00
326, i)’2.00
154, ’J ~4. O0

:, 6"J? .00
13, $75.00

214 ?be.e0
1 800. CC
6 ).:7.00

69 CSO. 00
202 5)0.00
7~ 1;]5, t,O
12 357.00

I00 ~65.0C’ "]
477 939. O0
148 086.00

12,500, O0
,~, ?ua .GO

2,308,320.00

688.00
104,506.00

8,250.00
480. O0

2,244.00
29,810°00
14,385. O0
3,900.00

105,000.00
i, 3g0.O0

17,511.00
34,028.00

- -~7~:~. o--o-

ACREACE

5,229
4,558
7,615

4,804

81
2OO
50C

36
iC
25

330
5
9

2z5
425
3~0

2,400



EGGS l, 334~ 587 Dozens

VALUE, F.O.B.

124,800.00
5,600°00

677, I14,00

XY "LT.~ Y
"’eat 201,688 Lbs, 64,039,00

Baby Chicks 310,000 38,750, O0

’~ur!:ovs i, 790,000 Lbs, 537, 00C ~ b0

Rubbits 212,020 Lbs, 36,043,00

Aabbit £ur 3,922 Lbs. 4,118,00

Bocf Cat~le 17,000 Head 1,309,000,00

i~o,s iI~406 Hoad 296,058~90

Lamb~ 5 585 Hoad 75,397°00

I;LK
Avert. o daily production 8,404 E.all one 815,527.00

’ GRAI~ TOT!’E~ $35,691,,955~00
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Cor:~issioner .................................. Romain YoL[ng

Deputy C orm~is s loner. ......................... . Lewis Bro ok

Standardization Supervisor~ ................... Chester Barrett

Apiary Inspector .............................. Roy Narks

Account Clerk, .................. ¯ ............. Sllirley Csrber

Stenographer Clerk~ .......................... ~Visna Ireland

DISTRICT INSPECTORS

John Schall,..

~oe E. Taylor.

Fred Lewis ....

Albert Bicker.

Verner Holmer,

Walter Dunning

Paul Tzavis,..

I. L, 0laments

V. A, 0asner,.

Sidney Peyton.

................................ Santa Paula

................................ Santa Paula

............................... ,Ojai

........ . ........ ........ ....... Ventura

............ . .................. .Ventura

................. . ............. ~Oxnard

.o,, ...... ... .......... , ....... .Oamarillo

....... . ......... . ...... . ...... ,l~orpark-Simi

......... .,,...,.,,.. ....... ,..,Fillmore-Piru

..... ,.,, ...... ,.,,.,,.., ...... ~BardSdale

~,~ OSRODENT AND ?~EED I~SPLCT R

ChaS, Burleson. ............ ....,............,Santa Paula
Ozmard

Floyd Ward...,~,....,...,~,~....~...... .... .,Fillmore
Piru

Dan Fraser.,.,, ........ .,,,.,.,.,...-,,,’, .... Ventura
oJai

Bruce Burns ....... ,~,,~ ....... .~.,~ .... ¯ .... ,IDo~park-Si~ui
Oama~illo
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Tha year~ 1943, has offered a challenge to the
Commissioner and his staff to ~ive more and better service
to the agriculture of this county, We, in the depart=,lent,
ho~e and trust that we have met this greater need and op-
portunity with honest and intelligent effort~ Besides the
regular functions prescribed by law and the provisions of
the Agricultural Code~ t11e needs dictated by the present
emergency have drawn us into many extra curricular activi-
ties. Into this latter category have fallen our continued
activity in connection with the A@~ricultural R~sources and
Production Oorm~ittee Of the County Defense council, as ~vel]
as being active in iBarticipating in the work of the County
War Board..

}~anifold surveys and reports have .been toques.ted
and made for Federal, State, and private agricultural in-
terests adding to the general volume of work° Regular and
additional activities have been carried on without addition-
al help or funds° As a matter of fact there, have been Der.-
iods dL~ing the past year’ when we liave operated short o.f the
regular establisluuent, ,However, in ’spite.of added work and
responsibility, the spirit ~id willing’att~uae or the mem-
bers of. the.~sta~f have been most eommandable. W~ have been
most fortunate in that we have had hut few losses in per-
sonnel and these we have been able to replace w~.th persons

of experience and ability.

In carrying out the activitlos of the Derartment,
we have tried to he mindful of the~fact that effective pro-
sec, utio1~ of duty was directly connected with t he production
of larger and better suppli.~s of food and fiber so needed
and vital to the war effort.

¯ Our grmmd squi~nel and Other rodent campaigns
took on~ besides an economic asp4ot ~ by way o- + crop loss
r~ducti~n~ one of public health as well, ~.]nee fleld ro-
d~.~ ..... ~ .... ,~ courtiers of.some of our most virulent .
types el pestilence. We have dilisent-y assisted ranchers
in rodent control work by. preparing and distribu~ting poi-
soned grains and other ha~ts a~id giving such other a~d as
was possible ~ith the limited 2ensonnel available,

Realizi~mg the economic losses suffered each year
by agriculture in this cbunty f~om. weeds we ha~e, thru ed-~

Suoation, field demonstrations, and pre~ect along our high-
waFs, attempted to make our farmers and ranchers weed con-
olous.

Feeling that efficient pest control wl~ich em-
braces intelligent surveys, proper ~iming~ and suitable
materials pro)}erl~ ,applied is vital to oro~ p~oaue~zon~

¯
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we have lald particular stress upon this phase of work.
The program of our district inspectors calls for a olos~
working relationship with farmers and growers in this re-
spect~ as well as close supervisio~ of the activities of
pest control operators.

Particular emphasis has been placed,upon the
enforcement of the.laws ~n~ regulations of plant quarantine,
Thelhistory of outpast ~;ars has been that each’has afford-
ed a ~avorable time and means for the spread of new and
dangerous pests. This hazard at the present is increased
many foldby the rapidity and complexity of our transport
and"tho volume of traffia involved~ We have attempted to
~e especially vigilant in our quarantine activities.,

" While foo~ is a vital war commodity, it is es-
sential in view of limited transportaion space and facil-
ities alloted to civilian use that all products hauled
and’ occupying:space be of a quality fit for human consump-
tidn. With this i~ view, as well as being mindful tl~at the
prod~cts .in our local markets need be of a suitable stand-
ard of quality properly put upi our inspectors have eaforc.-
ed tl~e provisions of the Fruit, Nut and Vegetable Standard-
ization law~

, " .~

We firmly.~elieve that this DePartment llas an
importan~ and vital’service to give tO agriculture. We
felt this tb be true in ~he days of peace but now feel we
have an added duty and responsibility in these days 6f
National emergency,

~UAR~NTII~E

Because of war conditions and the complexity and
increase in our transport and military travel, and because
of the g~eat increase to o~r population due to enlarged in-
dustry and military establishments, the enforcement of plont
quarantime has taken on a new i~iportance a~d significance~
Warned by the e:u~:6rience of past "wars when new agricultural
pests were s~tt,~red to new areas, we are taking a particular~-’
ly vigilant attitude in tllis Department.

The volume of mail going to Army an~ Navy per-
sonnel and containing plant material has pyramided. Several
other complications have arisen in this connection, One
was properly policlng’and safeguarding the landscape shrub-
bory which was brought.to the Hueneme Base from out, of county.
Another difficulty was the pro~er ~egregati0n and dispo-
sition of infested material in garbage collected’ at the
Base and taken to county hog farms.

.

We can’pointwith pride to the fact that Ventura
County is elther ~ree oZ many of th~ ~ell known crop pests
or is holding them under rigid control. As a consequence

-2- ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE



a considerable portion of our district inspector~ time
is spent in the enforcement .of local, state, and Federal
quarantines and the quarantine, pnovi.~io~.0f the Agricul-
tural Oode.

This enforcement v~,ork has coverel the nloVement
of nursery stock, plant mater.ial, and seeds moving by
mail~ parcel post, express~ freight and t~uckA Included
in the work was inspection of household goods, ~aGgage

~any of the above itemsand used farming appliances.
were subject to treatment as a condition of movement in
lieu 0~ in addition to the inspection. Ships docking .
at our local ports have had their crew quarte~s and sh~p
stores thoroughly inspected for contraband or material
restricted by quarantine. Another feature of this v~rk
was the inspection of all-citrUs and avocado fruits,
plums, prunes, nectarines, and other Trults or nuts liable
to be host to a dangerous pest. This was done before be-
ing all’splayed for sale in our Ventura County markets.

All citrus and walnut nursery stock, whether
grown inside or out of the county was vacuur.1 fumigated
as a condition of movement, in addition to this, certain
other favored host plants of red scale such as roses,
camellias, acacias, willoW, ~,ubber, carob, ivy, and sev-
eral others were given a precautionary oil dip as a con-
dition of movement where no infestation of a resistant
pest could be found b~r inspection, ~Nhore such plants were
found infested, they were subject to either rejection
and return, destruction, or vacuum fumigation, Every
effort was rmde by the Department personnel ~t6 work
closely with common carriers agents, nurserymen, and
local merchants to expedite the movement of plant ma-
terial, seed, and fruit to p2event delay in ~el~vory
or display, In handllng agricultural seed each lot, sack,
or package was insp.eeZod or sar a~led for the Seed Labor-
atomy to prevent the introduction of dangerous weed posts.

Du~ing the year several violators of our queer-
aniline laws and regulations were given warn.’..n~s where
~he of~[onse was of a minor nature and ~ fizs~ offense.
In a numbe~ of other cases offend.ors wore ci~ed to court
and in each case a stiff fine was adminlstered.

}~any ~nte~cept~on of seziouS pest~ ~e~e made
during the yearon plant ~aterial moving into the count~.
Appropriate action was taken ~.m each case. Some’ shipments
wer.e returned to point of eri~in, some ieStroyed~ and some
treated and r~leased.

!nSpector~ of this force handled a tremendous
amount ef quarantine material during the Dast year~¯ ¯ ts166Z inspections~ of ~ntersta and

8865 ~nspect~o~s of intrastate material ~e~e
made, makin~ a total oT g8~5 inspections~

ORIGINAL, DEFECTIVE
.... -_ --*



AmonE,~e" vol~e ~vore the folldwing:

: I~ERSTAT~ ~UARANTI~CE "136~ inspeot~Qn~

,000 decidaous trees
l0 bundles.of scions

~SD~ grape.vines & cuttings .
1Q; 000 berry plants

,~..~Q~ 00O. o~rr~r~ntal plants
201~ O0O veG,::’~able plants ,

9 ~ 500 bU’lb~
I’,~ ..500: lbs. field crop ’~ vegetable seed ’~ ":
lG:,000 pkgs, of flower & ~vbgeta~Jo s~ed .

150 pkgs, of p~cans & hickory nuts
... 37 car loads of Canadian wheat

V0:, tons alfalfa
i eel ¯ load .tombstones from Gypsy & B~o~n Tail

moth area
-.456 l.,.~ts of household goods

GToat n:u~l-e? and variety of other L~lant materials
such as~:cocouuts~:and mlsogllan0ohs frU!GS in mail and
expre,s s. " ".

’ L~TR_&STATE QUARANTI~CE 8~33 Inspections

2’8.;430 boxes citrus" fruit ..
9"0~32~ ornamental plants
8~339 flowering bedding p~ants ,.

56~800 bulbs
~2., 052~.pkg& seed

¯ ~21 tons crop, cover crop,. & v~getable see~
383; 973 -vegatable plants

.:;~, 687 avo~ado trees ~"
¯ ~97 lots avocado budwood -

3~000 lugs avocado fruits
A considerable percent’age o~ .the above material was

either re~ieoted for being i~festod.with serious posts, for
being in violation o~ quarantine rules and regulations, or
held for .treatment’.

Red sca~O was taken: in quarantine 83 times last year,
Other interceptions’ .of ~erious pests were of Purple .scale,
Glovers scale, Cmt~us Whito"Fly, 0rmen~al Fruit Moth, Appie
Maggot, rapanese Beetle, C~trus Melanose, White Pine Blis-
ter Rust~ and many ’other’l’ess~r pests

A.shipment of gardenias from Michigan infested with
Citrus White Fly was taken at 0x~ard and destroyed. This
makes three such interceptions thls..year. In view of the
fact that the State has spent some $37.5,000 over the pas%
15 years to eradicate this pg~t.in Ca.lifornia, mt is par~
tloularly imp oztant ’that vigilance be ~xerclse~ ~n enforc-
ing’this quaran.timo~ ¯ . "’. :~-’-’: ":

Ships ,are "no:w ’~dodki~’ a~ .}~ort "l{ueneme coming



direct ~o us from foreign points. This ]meoessitates in-
spectors of this Departmemt boarding a/l< inspecting these
vessels.

ERADiGATZON

Tl%e year~ 1943~ has been a particularly diffloult

one so far as red scale eradication work is collcernado
Shortage of mal~power~ its uncertaM%tY and lowered qaal~ty~
scarity of materfals, rationing of tires and gasoline and

~a e.scales have seriously .comply.cared our pro-increasing ~ g .... ~ .... ~ &~’~ our nest control
grams. Howe ’ -: ~ ~=~^,,~e~ nd problems hao been
leaders have met ~nese a~ ....

~_ a _

most connw~ndable.
Besides ou~ quarantine activities which we feel to

be closely linked ~ith the eradiegtiO~ ,program we have
worked in close cooperation with theseveral protective
Leagues and Pest Control ASsociations in the eotmty, with
packing houses, fisl~ entomologists, and farmers. Every
effort has been made to detect the pros’once of resistant
imsts in the field at the earliegt possible moment and

effective treatment. Surveys have
then to apply prompt,
been conducted not only in co~mnercial orchards, and in
rural and city yards, but also om wi~dbreaks~ native
growth, and otlmr like’ly places. These surveys have been
conducted by inspectors of this office and by a special
survey crew paid for With county funds°

This past year approximately 160 acres of walnuts
were gone over and seven different loci of infestation of
red scale found. Their stlbs~quent fumigation should m&-
terially help the red scale picture in adjoining gr0v6s.
Several miles of wild growth along water courses, as
well as wind break~ were surveyed, particularly for red

scale in 1943, A scattered infestation’Was found in wil-
lows along Oallegas Creek south of Camarillo~ Over half a
mile of these willows were hut and iater burned by in-

spectors fo this D:~partment,.
At our req:oest the Ca~arillo State Hospital c].eau-

ed another half mile below this, ¯even the no sc,ale was ac-
tually found there,thfS’year. Both of the above locations
have proven troublesome in the past,

Two independent shipping citrus growers with red
sQ~le i~festations carried out the ~regula~ r.ed scale treat-
ment this past year under threat of an abatement., , , ., notice.

¯ ,, In a case where a county land o~ner brought in and
planted walnut treeg wit~iout reporting tl~m or submitting
them for fumigation, a complaint was isiue~J The offender
pleaded guilty before the court, pull?d u~. and burned tl~e
trees and then pu~bhase@ new trees’~i ~h W~’fum~gated for ,.
him,

-5-



Looking at the overall picture, theme .can be no

doubt that the vigilant and’~rigid pro gra~ being per~u~d
in Ventura County in the suppression ~ud rigid cobble±or
serious citrus pests is paying ric’h dividends.

PEST C0NTROA - FZELD mT .: ORCHID IN SPEO ION

A !urge share of the time "of our district men is
spent in pest inspection 0m field and orchards, diagnosing
disease and imsect problems and makihg suitable treatment
recoramendations, Further,than this, they supervise the ac-
tivities of pest control b~erators and the results of the
work done. Listed below are some of the insect pests and
their status in Vontura Oountyo .~ ~

RE_pDSCALE (Aonidie!la a~rantli)

Th~ f$~ht against this pest has been vigorously
pushed in spite of labor and equipment shorZages..Field
infestations, when discovered by inspection or piekirs,
were tTeatSd as .promptly as conditions would p~rmit. The
entire cultivated unit i~volved in the case of commercial
citrus plantings was treated, First, a spot fumigation ~as
applied followe@ by an oil spray .and then two intervaL h~gh
dosage fumigations. I~ the case of walnuts the infested
trees and two guard rows abou~them were double f t~igated,
Where an infestation was f~uid"~in a yard, all host ~rees
involved were treate~, In many oases preliminary oil sprays
were given these yard properties. Somewhat fewer yard pro-
pertigswere found infested with red scale im 1943 than in
1942. All yargs~, both rural m%d cit~, have been covered
by our inspectors in the past fifteen months°

PURP!~ SCALE (Lepidosaphes beckii)

A vigilant campaign of inspection and $reatment
against Purple Scale ~n the Ventura Avenue Section of the
county promises to have good results. But four new in-
festations have been found in the past two years and ~ith
the treatment program of an oil spray followe%,by two f~ai-
gations, it is to be hoped~wemay soon rid the county of
this pest entirely,

DIOTTOSP.~Pd~JM SCAL
E (0hrysomphal~s 61~tyospormi)

During 1943 two commercial lemon groves in the
Camarillo area were found infested with this pest, "indicat-
ing that this scale can and will establish itself on citrus
t~uder ~field conditions, ’~

D~uring 1943 citrus’ i~ fourteen yards were fgu.ii
infested in the city of ~Sant,a[ P aula, as ~vell as t~vq ~n Ven-

I 1 ’I I"



tufa, The same type of eradication treatment is being ap-
plied to this pest as to red scale~

0HA_~F SOA~.~ (Pa~latoria po~gaudii)

In the light’.of "~the persistant reoccurrence of
¯ this scale’on citrus tree~ in yards in Ventu~a, even after
fw~igation, Chaff Scale .hss b~een placed o~ o~r ~ist of
resistant pests, As such, the past three years We have
been applying oil as we’ll aS. double fumigation with ~.,~az-
ently goe(l results~ 0~ yard tree was fouh.d with ~.a li~nt
i "onfestao1 n in 19&[6 in’ ..Vontura oity~b

BI,ACI.[. S_CALE (Skissetia olcae 

For the past three years we have been reporting
a steady decli~e in Black Scale in our uoun%,’ citrus or-
chards° We have givei~’C~’edit for this decl.~[ne in r~any
areas to the effective ~1.orI< of pa.,.=s~tes and predictors and
other biological facto.rs,, a.u.d in o~;l~er ar~;as to the pro-
sistance of post control tr~atments for other pests~ such
as bud mite and spider,

Such paraslte~s as Scutellista cyanea, Asphycus
loansburyi, and }~etaphycus helvolus have Peon particular-
ly active for past ~_cveral seasons.

However.° 19~3 has shown a ;definite ul’swing in
Black Scale populations in some sections of the county,
particula~ly the Piru, Ta.po., and EaS~ 0jai Valley districts°
Where control measures were warranted tl~¢;so .were carried
out with either oil spr~fyS or fumiGation~

District ~nspecZor mad9 their ust~al annual sur-
veys for Black Scale in dur ci’tl~us and aprlcot groves~
made recommendations, and where treatme~It was applied,
supervised operations. Apricot groves go.nerally over the
county were fairly free 0.f t’hn ahow~ pesZ and very little
control work was n~cessary. Bomo oil sp1’aying was done
in the ~oorpark, Sial, Wheeler 0anyor~, and Upper 0j~i dis-
tricts~

CITRICOLA ’SCALE (~Ooccus pseudoma~nolazi6m)i’.

For a per~o~ of.some years prior to 1941 t~is
pest made itself very notlceable in orang 9 grdves~in L .
the East Bardsdale,’Pi~u, "a~6 East 0~]ai dis~r~.c~s, ~ ~x-
ed with Black Scale, trei:6me~.ts were timed to handle both
ests, For the past t~h.r~e ,~@arS~ however, very ~littleP ,

Citr~cola’Scale could be.fb0~d~n the Piru and. EaS.t B’ardsL
dale sections thougl% th.’ere ~’vias ’i somewhat higller popula- "
tion in 0jai. It is to’~be hdped" that 6ur regular Black’. "
Scale program in the e~f66t’~e~ a~eas ~’~i’ll l~old 0itricola
Scale in check.

-7-
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YELLOW S_CA_ L~ (Aonidiella oitrina)

The area considered to be genera!ly infested ~itll
Yello~ Scale has been somewhat enlarged the ~ost yeast 8nd
its boundaries redescribed. Roughly~ the area extends to
Ventura on the %’;est~ is hotu~Sed by the Santa Clara River
on the South as far East as Santa Paula whore it widens to
include both the Fillzloro and Bardsdalc section west of
C~vin Road. It, however, does not include the 0jai Dis-
trict. Infestations found out of the area described ar~
given the same treatment as red scale while those in th~
~,cnerally infested area are merely handled with such treat-
mcntns is designed to give commercial control. In the
~,~tc ~nula, Fillmore, Bardsdale area winter fumigation
on or~,nges and oil sprays on lemons has kept this pest
~cll in hm~d. There is some evidence that the l~nrasite
(Co~Deriella bifasciata) has been effective in some {4roves,

L_ATAi~A S~",A_LEE (Asridiotus !atnniae)

Lntonia Scale is now n pest of general distri-
b~2tion in Venturn County, especiully in our avocado plant-
~ngs, Ho~’#ever, in no case is it doing serious com~nerCial

xatne~ ac,tlvely ~,~,orked on byd n:,ge. It ~ppenrs to be " ~ "’
[~r.~sites ~,nd predators ~.ud is no mor.e prevalent or h~rm-
ful in most cns6s than Greedy or Hederne Soalo~ ..

SOFT BII0~Z~ SCALE (Coccus hOSl~oridum).

Soft Brown Scale, thouch usually an in ci~en’~

tn,1 pest of nursery stock or individual orchard tre~s,
cssum~,d thc~ stratus of a sc, rious ~t.st if~ some areas of the
county. In those orange grovds in Tipo, 0jei, ~,~nd the
Fillmore-Piru sections which wore sulphur dust.od for Black
-~c,~le crawlers, a General he,~VY pOl:ul~ti’°~ of Sbft Brown
Sculu developed. Trees became very black with sm[~t ~:~.

in ~o~,~.e cases control tlu~,tment hao. to be resorted t.o.
[’he qssumption of course, i,s th,~t the sulphur dust drove
out the nztive parasites of the Soft Brown Scale and al-
lowed this ~est to go " . d

GREEDY SCALE (Aspidiotus camellias,)

During the past two. years Greedy Scale has he-
come a very noticeable’ pest on V.ale~%cia o~’anges in the
Santa Paula area and toward the coast, It v~as. ¯heavy
enough in some groves to materia!l~ affect the grade of

¯ ¯ ,o Un’less nOre effective cl~e, ck~ru~t ~n the pacL~nE house.
~s affected on th~s scale by parasites, it ~ay be nec-
essary to apply co~t~ol measures, it has ocoure~ as in
other years, as a genora.1 though n0% serious pest of or-
namentals and many other, l%ost t.rees and .planZs. .,. °
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~IiSCELLANEOUS SCALE

Cottony Cushion, Haderae and I;emispherical Scale
apreared in nursery and ornamental stock and some orcllard
plantings, but nowhere im sufficient m~:bers to be of any
consequence. Parasites and some incidental treatment kept
these pests i~ hand,

~AL.VBUG (Pseudococcinae)

1941, Z942, and 1943 have been rather bad years
so far as mealFbug populations in some of our citrus groves
and ornamental planti1~gs are concerned° Populations of
citrus mealybug in many groves" hays noticeably been om the
increase. The insectaries of the cou~ty have been especi-
ally active in rearing and releasing 0ryptoleamus montroz-
ierei for release in infested plantings and their work has

bGen most effective.

J~_~PANESE }.[EALYBU~G (Pseudococcus kraunhniae 

A number of years ago Japanese moalybug appear-
ed in a limited area in 0jal Valley citrus g, roves. Then
under’treatment and the influence of predators and para-
sites, it completely disappeared fror~ sight for a period
of four years. Just at the time we w~re predicting prob-
able eradic~:5ion it reappeared in one of the old infes-
tations in noticeable ntmlbers. The fight against it is
b~ing renewed. ’ ’

C ITRUS RE_D .SPIDER (Paratetranychus citri)

Spider populations have again been general in
the county this year. Even into.riot sections that are
normally free of spider trouble this year had sufficient
populations of this pest to cause noticeable danmge. Reg-
ular systematic prograns o~ control have been carried
out in the Coastcl and Intermediate sections, both by oil

sprays and by D-N .dust on oranges¯ and by~ oil ~°n lemons,
0il sprays have proven to be the best ~eatmenu so far as
lasting qualities are concerned,’

SiX SPOTTED ~,IITE (Tut~[anychus sexmaculatus)

Some groves ira t11e 0m~ard Plain and in the
Ventura section llave had noticeable populations of six

for red spider and budmite have l~ep~ Dnls.pes~ ~n unuu~,



CI~RUS !~U_D. ~jITEE (E~iophyes sheldoni)

One of the most serious and difficult to han-
dle of the pests ~ffecti1~g our ler.~on industry is the
citrus bud mite, This microscopic mite not only dis-
torts leaves, bloo~ and fruit but is a limiting factor
so far as tree g~rowth sad crop i:roduetion is concerne6.

e~haust~ve research and experi-Extensive and "" ""
nents in control methods ha~e been carried out for sev-
eral years by Dr. A, L~o Boyce and his assistants of t~’e
Citrus Er.,-eriment Station, Wl~ile the mite was at first
thought to be a pest of the intermediate ~oothill re-
gion it has extended its .ra~{~c uhtil the .on:tire county
must now be considered to be infested, ~nothsr alarn-
ing feeturu of the situation is the fact tl%at tL~.. ~ pest
now occurs in some oren@~’-~. groves and is doin~ ru~..,.1 and
visablc d~aSe, A program of ell spraying is necessary
to keep budmito in ch~ck. In many lOaCh Groves two sl rays

Far year are necessary~

¯ - . 6

O!~?JIS TI~I_PP (Scirtothz"~-~;s. c~.t~ ~ 

This post is oiLe %:Jhoso.liumb~rs and acZivity
~ru hard to l~zcdlc~ In tL~. wa@n~Of areas of the county
it occasionally do~s ~xton’sivc d~mgg. S~voral 6~rovcs
in those areas have b66~I Sivon tartar erotic sprays or
sulphur dusts which hav~ proven very offeco,~%c.
damage .from this pc?t: music bo anticlpatod if d~mnge is
to be’hold ~o a ~in~mUm~o

~ .... ~- .~-- (HellotDi’ips h~cr,~orrhoid,’~lis GRE~,~H~OuoE T]!RIP .-

Until last y~r Groohho’hse"T~.ri9 has been
c~iefly a pest of avoccdo rind o~’n~m,~at...Is: However,
several V,..~nc~. oranse ~roves iD th~ ~rea between

¯ Santa’Paulq and ~~Cst S~,ticoy’ developed high ~opulations
"̄Of Greenhouse ThriD the past few ysars, Very severe.
aa’ma~e ~,~as caused. Ent~o].ogists from the Zx~erimen~
Station who viewed th~ ~i~uation predict that t~rlp
control would become a regular psi~t of our pest control
program in affected areas since once the pe&t becomes
established it is ther~ to stay. Because pyrethrum
spray is the specific remedy for this pest this treat-
ment" is above and in addition to our ~egular pe~t con-

trol pro~rans for oth(:r pests~

o .

ORAHCE ~Ok-LIX r,~ . "-,

This was ~ust an average year" so far as To~-
trix was concer-z~ed in our Valencia groves~ So:.~e Stoves
i~:the Santa Paula~SaY~icoy area had ~oticeable daza(~e
from this ~est. Most ~rovas ~’~l’,ich had a previous his-
tory of dama{:e from eran~’~ tortrix were t~eate’& With

¯" "’" -lO-
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cryolite, both ’dusts and sprays, and it f~’likely that
this type.*oT, treatment ~will~need to~ be con~tinued~

" VEGE~J~B~T~.,~, WEEV.!~L’ (Li~t-~oderes obliquus 

Several years ago"a iight sc~.ttered infestatior~
of vegetable weevil was found on two v,.getable farnls
betwe’en OxL, ard and Hueneme, Until ~h~. ~i~ter of last

warning, ~ve a pop o
only in the ° ~eEetable fields of 0Nn~zr~ and Huenere but
on the cover c.rDps throughout the foothill.area from
Venttt~. to S~= Paula and ~illnore.. ~.,h~le tn historF
of mas". anF new.pest i’s that it flour~.~hes to a ~udden
peak i~ a new district befo~ it subsides through natu-
ral catches, it is probable that this is a pest which
will need to be ~’.,atohe~d and fought in the future. This
year we are experiencing r,~ucl ~- the sa~ trouble as last
year. ~.~anF oal.~s: have’come to this office from home
and truck .gardentrs regarding daroage from this pest.
Cryolite dust ’..and sprays were reconmende~.

i

P_/ACIFI6 PE,<C’H. BOR~:]R (Aegerin opalcscens’)

.~;a have i fou~d no .edditional i~festations of
P~cific Peaeh Borer other..tl~an tl~ose revealed "~Y our

¯ survey of 1940; It was rotund then .to occur generally.
in the Ojai, UpDer..Oj, ai an.d Santa Ana districts. We
have altered our quarantine policies in r~gard to this
pest to meet the situation,

PEACH, TW.~_IG~-BORER-- (Anarsia lineatella)

Until ilaslt.year.~s trapping campafgn ~or Or-
iental Fruit N0th we. l~ad only i’ound Peach Twig Borer
in the southeastern part of Ventura County. However,
last year’s intensive survey revealed it to be d.~s-
tribu’(.ed throuEhout the county, i~. our apricot, peach~
and a-~..o~d plantings. As yet no eont~01"mea etudes have
been taken o~ deemed ~eoe.ssarF,

SHOT LE BO E  ugulosus )

This little noticed pest annually does a
great deal more damage to our deciduous plantings,
especially avrlcots, than the average orchardist real-
izes, District inspectors have attempted to educate
farmers in the practical control of this beetle. ~[e
have urged growers to cut or destroy their dead and
dying~ trees and burn tl~ei~ prunings and brusl~ ~oout their
premises :,



CODLING M0_TH (Carpocapsa pomonella)

This insect is proving of more and more seri-
ousness in Ventura Country. I~ot only is it a pest. of
pears and apples but as a walnut pdst it has gradually
extended its range until control ~easures are now nec-
cessary over the entire cour, ty~ The usual practice of
lead arsenat~ dusting for control, oT this pe~t has been
to a great extent changed to a spra~ of the.same mater-
ial,, l~’~’uch better results are. being obtai~.~ed ,by tllis
latter practic’e~. ¯ ...

.Si,nee i~40 this of~.ioe has been aiding in the
Codling Mdth program by placing .hilt ¯ pans in .v~alnut
groves in various ~.’~ocations f~ ~h~. County to- aid in mo~ve
accurately determihing the pl~op~r time fo~ treatment,,

Thi~ very, seri’eus pest of ~,mlnuts is now l~uown
to be established as nea~ as the San .Fernando Va’lloy. WD
require that all wdlnuts from.out, of. the .county be clean
of husks wlmn entering and that., alL,used .sacks .and’walnut
harvesting or ~ro~cssing equlpment be suitably treated
as a condition of entry,

In August "and S6ptember~f:"I94~"we " ~an a series
of bait pans in groves in ,various locations in the county
attompti~g to e~tch :husk ’fly .ad~lts, should any be "pr~sent,
None were taken. This program how~ever, wil~ he continued°

.

%’~ALNUT~ A.?Hi_SS (Chromapl~i,s jug, landicola)

This pest is annually a problem. This year
infestations did no.t build up early and the first t~eat-

ment was put on with the ~irst codling moth dusts and
sprays. Subsequent treatments l~eld the pest in check.

~IRE-WOR~ (Family elateridae)

This pest has caused more and zero trouble in
Ventura County until crop damage has reached a point
where the Federal Government has placed en~ of its field
entomologists here to ~ork out suitable control measures,
It is to be hoped that an effective and practical tr~atnent
will soon b~ made available.



in many groves to apply noiso~ baits to keep snail poR-
ulations in check,

PEPPER ~EEVIL ~Anthono~us ~ugenii)

Each g~owing season brings its troubles, ana
problems to the ccunty pepper ~rowe~s in combating pe)%~e~
weevil. Those growers: who have carried out a sy~’h’$m~$~:~t;
well timed progl’am of dusting lla~e kept their lo~e~ to a
minimuml~ however, The practice of field sanitatgon and
winter ellmination, of kost ~meds about growi~a fields has

.%~ ,.’%
also been ver~.~ hQ.p~ul,

i

OOR~i EARWORM (Keliothis armizer)

This pest of corn~, tozlatoes, and vsrloDa other
crops annually causes heavy crop loss~ Control reoo~muen-
dations have been made in ~any cas~s.

BE~N AP}iI_SS (Aphis rumicis)

Increasing trouble has been exporionee,i f~om
this pest in our coastal lima bean fields. Vh~.i~ lady"
birds, lace wings and syrphid flies are offec,~i’~o biolog-
..... ~ o ten too late to save the crop,l.cal checks they a .... f . , . ....
Consequently the,past tw.o yea~s a cons%derab~ cn~t~o!
program has been carried out by the farraers with nicotine
dusts. ..

RED SPIDER (
~

~__-- Tetranycnu~ t~la~ius)

. Nany f~elds of beans, at least in ~pot~ were
severely damaged in the~county by this mite the past
several seasons. Some fields have been given treatments

in the 1943 season,

T0~AT~O RUSSE~ ,~ET E (phyllocoptes destructor)

Until 194S ~e have had no recor~ of tomato
russet "mite in this ceunty~ Then~ without ~rning, __
several large fields in the Oasazillo area showed sudaen
and very noticeable signs of distress- A~ inspection ro-
vealed’thu ~.#ork of this mite to bs the cause. Soon aft~
the mite and its w6rk became noticeable in m~,~ny, fields
over the 0xnar~ plain and the~ i~ ~he Noorpa.~k-S’,.ml ar~a.
Reeon~,mndatiOis for the timely use of sulpl~ur ducats ~vere
made~ The mite has boon fo[md in p~actioally &ll a.~eas
of tl~e counts: this year and a considerable amount of troat~
merit has be~n put on,



A considerable amount of time and money was
spent in 1943 in a trapPing .o_~.¢paign and survey for 0r-
iental Fruit Moth, ~Itllough ~Im county was ~a..tller thor-
oughly covered by way of bait ~raps and twig surveys on ¯
host trees, no O,F.~ Ver~; ta!~en. The survey did reveal,
however, that peach twig bo~e~ (Anarsia llnea~ella) was
generally ~distributed th~ougheut the county. TragI:ing
will be continue~ in 19~4,

HARLE__~.[ 9A~BAGE BU__G (Murgantia histrionica)"

This has been the first year of which we have
~. H~rleq ¯ cabbage bug.had record of crop damage from " u’n

Hitherto it has only b~on occasionally taken~ This year,
however, numerous complaints were received o~ damage to
cauliflower, cabbage and other kindred crops. In the
0xnard area a very heavy infestation was found on the
mustard cover crops in citrus groves,

ASPARAGUS_ BEE’TLE (Oriocoris asperagi)

This hes~le was taken in the Oxnard area this
year for the first time aT which ~’¢e llave.~ecord,

TRUCK Idj~D FIELD CROp P_.ES_~T 00~TROL

Nany distress calls have heen received .during
the past year from farmers of field and vegetable crops
and from Victory garden owner.s, Recommendations were made
for control of a wide variety of pests including vegetable
weevil~ pepper weevil, wireworm~ nema.t.0d~, tomato pin~
............. .~-,~m~ outVv0rm, diabrotioa beetle, apn~s,
celeryblight, various to~.~ato diseases, and a host ,.o:~"
other troubles. Many calls were also anS~vered on kin-
dred troubles in flov;er and ornamental gardens.

PLANT. DISEASEE ..- ..-.

CITRUS BROW ROT (PhytophthOra c~trophth ~a)
~- .(an~-Phytop~tho~a ~ paras~tioa)

Immediately following the heavy 1’9~3 spring
rains and for sometlms thereafter b~o~m rot trouble was
experienced in some of our citrus orcha~ds~ beth on fruit
and trees. Packing houses ha~ trouble ~ with s+.ored fruit
b~eakinE down witl~ tl~’is fungus, Some orchard trees~ par-
ticularly lemons on l~w g~ou~d, required treatmon% of
active~ GumosiS lesions. ..:

.-i@~



BROJ~ RO__T OF A~PPRiO02S (Sclerotinia cinerea)

..- This is d tr.oublesol~e fungus disease of apricots
that annually takez a he.dry toll from the -- ,-,~ ~

aT~ ~vot ~rowersof this county, The 19~".~3 seaSolT w=~s no’~ as" s,~?.’io,ls as
usu:.,.!~ due probab]j to less .rainfall, A~n~""n’,’-~,~, ~.... stage bud
.... bord~.cuz nns he.come a re~ala~ part 1::£~ tile f’arm.

manageyA%nt progra~ of a great ~iany of our apricot ~rowers.

S~HO_TT }IO_:T~.~. F~[G’,.LS ( Coryne um bsi S erinickii 

This fu~u.,.us disease causes some damage to a~.ri-
cots in the count:~ and is a serious pest at tir~es to al-
mo:~ds~ ~n a r~.:o~.’"" "~ of cases we have r~conmended treat~iont,
T:,-e dis~zse would no doubt be m~ch wor,~e on a~ricots were
it not for the s;r~ng bro~n ~ot sprays,

~,..,.e our plantings of pears are not extensive,
pear blight .ha~ been a Zroublesome disease. ~;e have
given nua~erou~ reco~y.~endations for treatment to those in
trouble,

OAI___~[ ROOT F[H~GU_SS (Al’ztillaria mellea)

We e, ont~n~e to have an increased anount of
trouble fromoaL- root fungus, ~#~ have it in isolated
locations in every di.strict in the county~ each case
w~th its own ~ ecuiarlties to meet, District ins9ectors
a~e web, king ~..,ith farr:~ers to best hand~le th& ~roblems ~b-~
ar~se in connection with the fi~hti-~ o~ ~.~,~i ~.~,~ ~j’~i~l~
disease, Roco~’2~,~idations are made vJ!Iorever a problem
arises End the treatment of the disease is su~:ervisod in
the field, ....

¯ ¯ , °

..PIERCES VIHE. DISE.ASE ¯

Since Pierc~e.s Vine, Di,sease is again a serious
menace to Caiiforn~a,,s .~ra~e, ~n.dustr:{ we have made a
rather thorough surveys/, of ,Ou~i-gra~e ~lanZings in the
county, But two loci, 69 i.~fection were found, Tn all
cases the affected vines~e~e pulled up end bu~ned~ ~Ju
will continue to watch our, grape ,plan, ti~gs~-

TONA..Tq O~’d.~’~R .(A~$anobacter miohiganese)

Several io~at~ons ~n t.he S~u~ S~ut.~ s ¯, Usanaarea are annually troub~e~ with this diseas~e~ .Ohr dis-
trict ins.~.)eotor there watche,s ~hb .affected ar~,,a m~d re-
co~,~ends rogueing the, f~ie.~.Gs wher~ ,the disease fs fot~d,
Th.~s has been oar~.~u>Iv-8one th~ p~st three years.



SPOTTED I~TLT, CgRLT TOP, AITD MOSAIC DISEASES

These virus diseases fluctuate from year to
year in our various vegetable and field crop plantings
and arc unpredictable, %~e have givbn th~ best recOrx~end-
ations possible to our growers Covering care in seS.ect-
ihg planting stock, cultural practices, and weed and in-
sect control.

WALLUT BLIGHT (Psouaomonas juglandfs)

This is a disease which was formerly serious
on walnuts in Ventura County. Then for a period of
years it was hardly noticablo. However, since 1940 it
h~s been prevalent and this yemr bad in some groves. A
considerable acreage has been "Sprayed with copper bearing
solution the past sdason.

¯ . J

Jan. l; 1945 to’JAn~ i, 1944 -.. .~"

As usual we had a busy season in tl~e vacuum
fumigation plant "during the year 19~5. Not .onlF citrus
but walnut trees and various ernnuentals in ]quantity h’~,vs
been treated this year~ Besides the abov.~ a large amount
of such materia% r s walnut socks, grain, furniture,. ., , etc.
were fumiEat~d with me.~hyl brouide<gas, ~n iteAn, zed sum-
mary of the nursery stock and materials handled in tlte
fumigation plnnt for tlte yc~,r 1943 follows:

tt. O. If. .
Citrus trees .... , ............ ~93,21Z:
~Jalnut trees 5 626O 4 ~ ~ e o a @ o a ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ @ ̄¯ o.

Boxes citl~us fruit°, ........... .. llT.
Roses .... . ................ ....... 1,451
Cartons of roses ................ &3 (300 per carton. ) 
Ftmligating, tents, .......... ,... ~ 375
Ornamentals ...................... 912
Bundles of seedlings. ...... ..,., 184
Bundles of walnut grafts, o. ¯ ¯. ¯ o 21
Bundles of citrus budweed~ .... ., .68

" 710 - -’ Avocado trees ............ ~ ....... ¯
8OYucca plants,,, .......... , ... ,. ° ,

~ {ET.~ D,*L BROHIDE

Se:cks ...... "’;’’""’ , 1,PllLug ,,.... : : : :;
Beans, sack, .......... ,~ ....... .. l

Furniture, ................. ¯ ...... ¯ 15 lots
Boxes of clothihg~ .......... ,,~ ,,. 5
~each bud~ood sticks .... ,, ~, ~. ,,, &5



NURSERY INSPECTTOH

More than the" usuKl amount bf attention was
devoted to inspection in the o~,namental nurseries of the
county, it was our feeling ;that b v z, laintaining a clean
source of supply for our county purcllasers of t!lis type
of stock that many of the pest infestations in our yards
could be avoided. This was in addition to the practice
of checking all arriving materials at these nurseries.

In those citrus and walnut nurseries where vacum~ fumi-
gation was not a condition of movement our distric1~ in-
spectors carried on tree to tree inspection both be’Yore
the planting season and at time of digging the stock.

Ou,~ inspectors l~ave .rigidly checked used orchard
appliances entering the: coun’~y. Sucll articles as picking

boxes, ladders, and picking sacks ~erc either required "~o
be suitably txeated at oxigin or w~re hold for treatmon~
here.

Pest Co~itrol Operators were licensed or given
permits from time to tine throughout the year, certifi-
cates being issued on our satisfying ourselves that the
applicant was properly qualified and that his equipment
was in a suit~ble state of repair~ Certiflcatos were
granted in f~u~Igatien~ spraying, dusting and tree sur-
gery, A considerable portion of our insrecto rs~ time is
spent in checking the operation and equipment of the
various operators in thu field. Infractions of pest con-
trol regulations in the field are sufficient grounds for
revocation of a license. A nt~bor’ of times during the past
year crews have ~been stopped in tl~c field and sent in when
found to be working under imp’rbpcr Weather conditions or
with equipment not suitable to do the work. On several
occasions we have tempo~arily suspended licenses and per-

mits

ST~K,TDARDIZATION

Inspections of fruits and vegetables were made

on all origin shipments as well as in r(~bail stores and
markets to insure ~hat all shipments met the requirements
of the Agricaltural Code. ~lith the removal of the Japanese

acreage fa , ed by t k?n o or by2E a l
in 1941, .
large shippzng concerns, thus oonsol~aa~ing sma%~ ~u~-~ ~
i~to a few large plots. Farmers met the challenge of in-
creased foo~ production and inorease~ acreage of many crops
were put in and harvested~ Thus the vol~ae of our Standard-
ization work has increased tl~e past several years.



CITRUS

Inspections ~vere made ~egular!y in the 2B pack-
ing houses located in the county. Fine cooperation was
had with all picking hous’e management personnel and no
trouble was encountered. Teraperatures were high enough
during the winter to safeguard all orchards and frost i~-
jury.was not fo’und.

Oranges wore checked for average dianetor an~
all Ilouses were ,maintaining a high standhrd for packed
fruit. Sizes of fruit were generally of the desirable
sizes for shipment.

The lemon crop during 1943 was a large one and
despite shortage of labor very little fruit was lost.

Tests wore’~ado on navel oranges and valencia
oranges for maturity requi’rements. Both imfo1~mative and
official tests wore made on grapefruit to insure the. pro-
pel- sugar ratio.

r

LETTUCE"

The season was below normal in acreage with
quality above normal. Some tip burn was recorded in some
fields but was not a major factor during the season.

Acx~oage of cauliflo~or was far below the 1942
planting. Quality and sizes were exceptional and prices
were satisfaqtory to all concerned°

o _ oTs

Acx~age o? carrots was about nor~,lal. Prices
were affected b.~r the coiling~ price nn$ for a part of tile
season returns did not justify harvest costs., The qu#.l.ity,
of carrots was good and production was nornal. , ,

TO ATO__.X:S.
Tomato acreage was approximately 8,800 acres.

Production on dry farm acreage was not satisfactory but
on irrigated land was normal. ~P,~ices were only fair
during ~hrt of the soasonj’ Labor was an important item
during tomato harvest and cost of production and harvest
were not in line with returns ~eceived. Some[Iields,wo~e
reduced in their production due to mite infestation~and
the usual tomato diseases prevalent in the south.

EGGS

Inspections wer.e made in stores and markets at
various interValS on eggs,



TDer~ were several rs~ections made on failures
to properly mo:"k ocntaine~."s. We hal cm~ court case with
a conviction a~,d "~-" ~ ~,~r5 in !9&3,

No. of Pkgs. inspected,. ...... 185~886

No. of Pkgs. rejected~ ........ 1,221

No. of certifications .........
99

No, of Pkgs. certified ........ 45,399

Nan days ............. .. ....... 129.25

FLgR!DA, F__RU T

Considerable time was spent in various houses
on inspection of citrus fruits consigned to the state of
Florida, and its certification to meet the requirements
of the Florida Plant Board. Inspections were made on all
fruits shipped to insure that no Brown Rot (Phytopthora
citrophthora) was allowed to enter packed boxes. This
inspection requires the service of one man lot the time
required in packing each car of fruit.

No. cars inspected, .......... 88

No. days .............. , ....... 108

L r
BEE INSPECTION ,~/.OP, K

A sunmnary of tlle bee inspection work for the
year shows that 289 apiaries were inspected, totaling
5,962 colonies. The number of colonies found infected
with American foulbrood have dropDed to 91, which is
far below any previous year. No doubt there has been some
foulbrood cleaned up by the beekeepers that has not been
reported. The larger or cor,~ercial beekeepers imve been
more a~tive this year in taking cars of their bees while
the back lot beekeepers seemingly have neglected theirs
because of lack of dvailabls time.

European foulbrood has shown up only in a few
apiaries and has caused very little loss in ho~ey pro-
ductibn.

Durmng " 1943 - 61 apiaries, , . came into the county~ e
totaling 10,941 colonies, bO ap!arxos±movod out_of th.~
cm~t~T. Ztot&ling i0’,981 coloniesi and 37.aplarle~ muvu~
within’the county, totaling 6.,093 colonmos.

The llonoy crop this year was most gratifyil}g
with an average of over 100 pounds to the colony, ~[~th

~o crop was about
over 20,000 colonies in uh field, our

.

i~020 tons of excellent quality, ..

¯ , ¯ t~ ..... I ’1



RODENT~S /d~D WE~,~D 001JTROL

RODENTS

GROUND ,~^~’~’n~T ’~- ._ p..~L,±~,.~ (Oitellus beeche~,’ii)

1943.was a less troublesome year so far as
ground squirrel problems were concerned then 1942o The
Moorpark-Simi area still continued to be our most trou-
blesome area but even here crop ~amage was hel~ to a
bare minimum° ¯ ’

Some 400~000 acres were treated last year by" a
variety of methods¯ Carbon bisulpilide gas, traps, poison-
ed grain~ and shooting all entered the suppression campaign.
We have carried o~ a particularly intensive caml.aign in
the vicinity of cities and tov~ns, military establishments,
and public dumping g~oundS. Zn those areaS designated as
"Plague Area" we also have squirrel populations at a very
low l~vel.

Because of war conditions our suDplies of po-
isons are somewhat limit~d, so through a publicity cam-
paign we are urging our farh~ers to be conserw~tive in
the use of poison grain~ Also wg are urging them to use
traps and ca~bon bisulphide during the la%e winter and
early spring period when old squirrels .are active ~d
young squirrels have not yet appeared. We loan the traps
to the farmers with instructions for their proper use~
Strychnined grain and carbon bisulphide ar~ g~ven out
without cost to r~mchers~ ,...

We plan next season to concentrate on the
MoorDark, Simi, and Camarillo areas to the end that sq-
uirrel populations there will be reduced to a low level.
Twice during the past year the State Department of Public
Health sent their laboratory trdck ~ into the county on sur-
vey work. Squirrels were collected and diSect0d, as were
fleas from the squirrels on which cultures were ru~. The

, ¯ ~ ° C
results of this investlgntion agama Tevealcd uhat Bubonm
Plugue existed in a number of areas of the county in our
wild rodents.

EVery effort will be made to lower squirre~l
populations in the affected areas to the lowest possiblo
levels

A new ~oison material, zinc phosphide, was
,, , . b ¯ " t

used this year On grain w~th very prom~s~ng results. It
has the advantage of being both readily n~ailnble ana
cheap.

GOPHERS(Thomo~s’ spp)

For the past several years the commissioner’s

-20-
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office has taken an active ~art’ in a program: of gopher
"on and eradication in Ventura Oour~ty, Thesesuppress~ _ : .... ~ ~a,,ced ~n nunbe~S" in mane areas

pests nave oeen ~"~L~_-~ ~.,J~a ~ cro~..and’ tree
and many thousands o~ au~:.-~ ......... demon-
losses. Through the mewspaDers and through field
strations we have attempted" to ~ducate cud farmers in the
most practical methods of go~her: control. I~~’add itien
to this We have sold them poisoned wheat a~d strychnine
for t~eat~ng vegetable baits’at cost.

RATS (Rattus sp)

Increasing trouble "is being experienced from
rats by our farmers in this county. Through newspaper
articles and calls to farms having tr’ouDle we have en.-
deavored ~o help our people in the suppression of rats~
When a rat call comes in, an inspeatqr is sent to make a
survey of the damage, m~d the promises .and then a suit-
able recommendatlo- ~or control is made,

Two now rat poisons, zinc phosphide and liquid
red squill~ have been tried during the past year on rats
with considerable promise~ Our test work will continue

with these materials.

R~.~BBITS [Lepus spp and Sylvila~us spp)

We have many calls during the year from farmers
who sought relief fr~om rabbits ~dlich were damaging ~heir
crops. Our inspectors appraised the situation ,in ea,ch
case, made suitable recoz~,~endations and sold the farmer
the proper poisoned grain at ~ cost.

Crop damage has’been s~fferod from the above
pests in many instances in various parts of the county°
We answered all calls fo~ help am@ advice.. Poisoned
grain was sold the farmer in each, case and advice given
for its proper use. .... : :~

OOYOTES ’

Each year we have distre_ss calls from rancher
who are suffering losses to tlieir livestock and poultry

-- ~ "- " ,~ ,carrel program has boom
from coyot es~ A very ezf,ec,t~e ~ -
worked out by Nr, Lewis B~oo’k~ Dep~ty~ in cha~gg ~of~, this

work. ,. ’ ’

BIRDS

’ e ViCtor ga~de~ has come"Par$i.cula~lY studio the , , .Y - o
into beihg we’ have had an. unusual number of callS-for
relief from bird damage. We ~ave ir~ all possible cases

¯
¯_ ~, ¯ ̄  ’ 111 ...... j



advised some other method of getting rid of the birds
other then polsoning~ However? where extensive crop
damage was being suffered su~h ,~’ to ripe fruit or
sprouting truck crops, we hav~ aLvls d and helped in a
poison campaign.

l~n many such cases we have made recommendations
for re-baiting, sold poisoned grain or seed and super-P ..0 . ¯ . ~ -~ . "~
vised the placlng of ~he polsoned materla±~ Bl~ds &os.r g
the most dar~age were En~llsh oparrows, 0town Spazrow:~,
Horned Larks, and Linnets. Some work also has been ~one
against Crows and Blue ~’ays.

G~ASSHOPPERS (Melanoplus spp 

1943 was a light grasshopper year. Some
Fowlg hopfers emerged on the regular’ known breeding

igrounds in the CO~Luty but not in sufficient numbers to
warrant alarm. ~,le kept a watchful eye on the situation
but nowhere did enough damage occur to warrant control
Eleas ures,

NOXIOUS ~j~EEDS

Our service has for some years sponsored a pro-
gram of education among our growers on the serious crop
losses suffered each year by agriculture~b ecause of weeds.
Through the newspapers and by field demonstration we have
attempted to make them acquainted with ~ho best, latest
and most practical methods of controlling or eradicating
wee ds.

Through a cooperative agreement with the State
Highway Commission we’are doing control and eradication
work on Johnson Grass~ Russian l~napp’~#ee~, Hoary Cress,
White Horse Nettle, Western~Star Thi~tle~ GaUra, Milk
Thistle, and Punctu~eVine along and upon Sta~e Highway
right of ways in Ventura County.

We have a power spray rig to aid in this work
and keep it busy throughout the growing months of the
year. The above mentioned weeds are also taken ~ care of°
on county roads and property in a s~miliar manner but a~
our expense~ Where infestations of these weeds are found
on private property we require the owner t0 take similiar
control or eradication measures,

Several ne~ herbicides have been used in our
weed¯ work as well as many not so new~ We are hoping
through our experience to evaluate these materials for
the farmers use under Ventura County condition .

We have a working agreement wit~ the Sta~e
Department of Agriculture ~to carry out a~ eradication
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campaign on several small infestations of Texas Blue Weed
we have discovered in the county. The State will bear a
portion of the cost°

By our careful inspection of crop seed intended
for planting in the county we are trying to prevent the
establishment of new weed pests or new infestations of
weed rests already here~

With new and changing conditions: and needs
brought about by the war emergency in which we f~d our-
selves, the production of larger and better agricultural
crops has assaned a first line position among our nat-
ional activities. P~rticularly is this true in the pro-
duction of field and vegetable crops.

%~ishing to be able to Froperly and systemati-
cally evaluate the crop develoTment and crop status of
our Ventura County agriculture, a monthly crop ne~s bul-
letin has been compiled and distributed. A large n~a-
her of agencies and news bureaus have shown keen inter-.
est in this repor~ as have our Bureau of Statistics in
Sacramento and the Federal State Crop reporting service.

An ~ver increasing ~umber of reques~ are r~de
upon this DeTartment by both official and unofficial
agencies for information, not only on crops but matters
of a pest control or pest control material nature~
Elaborate reports mld estimates are constantly being
asked for on which to base allocations of iz~ecticides,
farm equipment, and kindred things.

We ~re only too glad to be of assistance in the
gathering and dispensing of information an6 data of a
helpful nature where it pertains to our Ventura Country
agriculture.

ORCI~RD REGISTRATION

In coz,~liance ~ith a provision of the Agri-
cultural Gods we are keepin~ an Orchard Oei:aus of all
plantings of trees an~ vines of a half acre or more in
extent in Ventura County° This r~{uires a tabulation
of these groves by variety and by age~ Needless to say
that with ever changing plantings, tree removals, and
replanting, this is a cor~plicaled task which takes a
great deai of tlme and work on the part of both our dis-
trict inspectors and our office personnel.



july

SI.LAPIES ̄

LJ~POR - " ...... - -
Red ~cu].~

Bud get
Allowed Tra1~s~er Expondedd..

5G, 780,00 1~.8o G~_ ~6 ~ 928", C~

"5, 550,00 5 ~ 9~9,75

l,OOO.O0 350~ 00 "- i~ 3118,17

i~., 548 ̄  00 !2 ~ 625.52

I, O00,00 91o 80 l= 091, ZO

55:92~o88
5,955, o ~.

%VI’. gg~’,b-f

(’,.£1TAL OVf LAY
GRAD,]) TOTAL

5]xpondod Ftmd :-;
Cash collected a.~~.d ’
~.Tet oxpunsc o£ offi~e

Detail of ~,~onoy rett~ned to Treasury:
¯ [atcrial
F~uigati on
C ertifieabes
~i scellaneeus
Phone

5,589~42
1,355,00

947,75
1.91

ietail of money expended:
S~l~IES k~qDWAGES:

Vaeut~ F~igation
Rodent
Weed
survey work
}~iscellaneous

1,562.65
i=817,4~

E~0,25
1,50’l~76

29.82

i~INTEiII~CE & 0PEW~%TI0~’~S:
Supplies

Gasoline ~ald oil
Office Supplies
Laboratory
Rodent
Weed
Coyote
Vacuum Fumigation
Bee Work
I~isoellanoous

Telephone, Post~ze
;~:Iilease and Travel Expense
Repairs and Maintenance
upkeep of Automobiles
official Bond

5S9.85
295.11
157,14

i,~88.58
654,97
52,90

285.96
5,~I

66.7~ $,44¢.64
67~;19

7=755,7~
18G.SZ
575,66

lO,00

CAPITAL OUTLAY
SALARIES

GRAND TOTAL

Unexpended
~alance

5~277.92

12, GB5,5~

i, 091 ~ 80

55~9~3~8B



The Agricultural Ce~missioner and his staff
wish te take this opportunity to express their sincere
appreci~tion for the fine coephr~tion~ i~terest, and
helpful assistance given t!le Departnent by the Ventura..
C~untv Beard of Supervisors°

Respectfully submitted,

/

/ /
/ .,,,

4
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ROMAIN YOUNG
COMMI~OIONER

OFFICE OF

VENTURA COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF AL RICULTURE

PHONE 2~S

AGRICULTURAL. BUILDING
SANTA BARBARA AND EIGHTH STREETS

SAHTA PAULA, ~ALIFOR~IA

LEWIS BROCK, DEPUTY

.~:R~AL CROP ~D ACREAGE REPORT

COt~TY OF VEI~trP,~

As provided by Section 65.5 of the A~ricultural Code o:~ Cali-
fornia, I am herewith submitting the ~zn~ual Crop Repor~ for the Couuty
of Ventura for the year of 19~.

In the assembly and compilation of the figures and data m~l~ing
up this report we ere indebted to n~qy organizations and individuals
for their generous cooperation, To the~,~ ~vo extend our sincere thankso

This year’s Fsross crop ~alue £iGt, res are fa~" sald av.’~y in excess
of those o£ last yea~" or any previous year in the history of Ventu.~a
County, It should be bor~e in mind, howovcr, that this does net neccs-
sr.rily moan rel~:tiv~ly high, or net profits for ou~, fa~,~ers and aGricul-
turalists, The figures presented are F.OoD, ~igures and ~ncludo the
cost of harvesting, processinG, packing, ,~tnd other preparation ~or ~-
kot ~nd transportation in moat cases, Those costs he.re risen tremend-
ously since thu present emergency b~gan.

The ranchers and farmers of this county are richly entitled to
a tribute of respect and con~ndation £or ~.~eeting the ~:~ar time omergen-
Gy need £or increased c~-op production, This they have done in practi-
cal!y all phases of our a~ricultural porsuits despite ~told hardships
and ~hortagcs, A scarcity of labor often times untrained and ~.mchilled,
and equipment and material rationing and shortages he.re faced the farmer
on every turn~ Yet by ingonuity~, courage, foresight a;~d hard work he
has ~ot th,~ challenge in Vontura Co~ty like the Good .~erican the aver-
ago ~’ar~or is,

RY :VI AGRI CULTUP~L C 0:~ISSI01,~ER



PRODUCTS

A?~ICOT8
Dried
Green
pits

521 Tons
817 Tons
174 Tons

323,O20,00
81,700,O0

AIIDNDS 10,600 Lbso
~,770,00

Nuts l&,@00 Lbs.
ii,608,00

Neats --1-~; ~.--~

AVOCADOS
8&B,OBb Lbs~

:~qAN8 652.,300 Bags
Limas 66,788 Ba~s
Seed 3eans
Garb~nzes

I, 180 Bags

Blach~es
42~ 700 Bags

l,~isc, varieties
~08 Ba~s

91~ 839 ,~8

AOR~S

4~320

231

258

5:~10,400,00 4~j680

667,887~I0 5,515

6,903,00 118

25~,065.00 3,882

2,733.80 37

CITRUS

LEIONS
pkd. ~xs. 2,~70,~56, . Bzs~

283,270 ~::s~
¯Loose %xs o

By.products
81,321, ?3 Tons

VI6FNCIAS
Pkd. B"-’zo

2,801,175 Bxs,

¯ ~Loose P::’,=,*
217,849 Bxs.

B .pro,lucts
17~8~2 Tons

Y
q~LS

239,458 E:~s,pkdo 3ZS
,C,oose i~xs~

79,&Ii Bxs.

.i ..pro:iuctS
i, 78& Tons

~Loose Bxs~
13~476 Bxs,

Figure& on packed box basis~

........ &OO~8 Tons

19,00&

1,7hi,205~7~)
16,332

II,14~’,939,72)
~7(’, 471.4&)

l,Ol) ,418.95)
I, 729

853,7~9~,&0)

i0£,08~27)

8~7,o~9,66)
SB,3~9,86)
4.845,56 ~3

~-0~877~O60~91

26,117.80 337



PRODUCTS T Oi~AGE VALDE F.O.B. ACRES

GP~IN
V~.eat 17, 064 Bags 46,926,00 948
Barley 165, OeO Bags &12,500.00 7,500
Oats 6,925 P~gs 22,508,00 315

"--’TGI, 9;52,00’

~y
Alfalfa 32,850 Tons 788,400,00 6~570
Barley 2&,334 Tons 608,350~00 16;223
Oat 7,200 Tens 180,000.00 4~800
V~eat 609 Tons 15,225,00 408
Beanstraw 3,000 Tons 45,000.00

~OGAR BEETS 14,699.48 Tons 151,678.35 1,241

!SO. FRUITS
Apples 331.29 Tons 39,386,00 72
Peaches 3,308 ~gs 5,364~00 48
Pears 15~8~0 Lugs 21,050,00 76
Plums and Prunes 1.87 Tons 150bOO 3
Berries 2,700 Flats 7/_,425,00 4,2

7, 814,12 Tons S, 972,676 i 70 19,869
2, 3S8.06 Tons 607,895. GO

VEGETABLES
Bem~s, Green I~465,905 Lbs. 60,~08.51 285
Cabbage 27,4~I Crates 36,588.75 ii0
Carrots 240,845 Orates 65~,095,00 673
Carrots 688 Tons 15,585.00 39
Cauliflow~:r 36,217 Crates 81j212~82 104
Celery IG, 859 Crates 97,127.28 23
Chicory 2,418 Grates 8,463~00 IO
Corn, Green 16,5~5 Doz. 8,~72,50
Cucumbers 15,9~7 Lugs 16,568.00 17
Lettuce 57;875 Cr~es 19~,057,16 250
Onions 8;080 Sacks ii, 2~8~00 0
Parsley 2~172 Orates 8,295,50 20
Peppers, Green 594 Tons ~5,285.00 i00
Peppers~ Dry 3,13~,000 Lbs. 720,820~00 1,567
Peppers, Pimientos 1,830 Tons 66,5C0.00 190
Potatoes 200 Ba~s 800.00 I
Squash, Stumper 1,493 Lugs 1,188.24 5
Squash, Winter 208.25 Tons 12,536.00 i0
Sweet Potatoes 50,000 Lbs. 3,760~00 37
Tomatoes, C~main~ 4,105,I~ Tons ii~,908~63)
Tomatoes, Green 192,900 L~s 38~,600,00) 2,200
Tomatoes, Local I18,~80 Lugs 138,838~80)

*~Ciso. Vegetables 44,098 O~ates I00,288~90 300
l~shrooms 20~000 bbs~ ~. 17~000,00

* includes Peas, Spinach, Tt~nlps, Beets, Green 0nions~ Melons~ Broccoli.



PRODUCTS TONNAGE

NURSERY STOCK
Citrus 12u, 612 Trees 153,852, 00

Citrus 21j 000 Seedlings l~&70,00

Avocado 4~ 437 Tree~ 8,349,00

Avocado 65,000 Seeds 3:575.00
Walnuts 5~ 928 Trees 5, "~35,~20
~i~c ~ Vegts, I12~ I00 Flats 91,380.00
Ornamentals 89, 58~ Plants 19~9i,80

Bulb~ 3~ 128,160 236,401.50

Flower Seed 10,002 Lbs~ 11,632.00
I’ I’~ 29Cut Flowers 339,129 ,,-=’,o

Vo~ Seed 193,850 Lbs~ 89, Y~2~,50

Mise ¯ Deciduous i, 500 Trees i.. ~ 22,00

BEE PRODUCTS
Honey I, 040 Tons 249,600.00
Wax 13 Tons .i.l, 700, 00

q~GS G23,483 Doz. 268~9C8~22

%JLTRY
Neat 272,543 Lbs~ 81~76~,90
Baby Chicks 317,500 47,625.00

Tt~kays 2,025,975 Lbs, 709,Z70,25

LIVE STOCK
Rabb~; Meat 409,888 Lbs, 98.373.12

~abbi’~ ’. Fur 9,108 Lbs, 17,306,15

Beef Cattle 20,848 Head i, 643j 840.00

Hogs 9,286 Head 315,075,87

Lambs 5,280 }lead 73,640,00

VALUE F.O,SS~ ACRES

3O

£99

MILK
Number of dairies 21

Number of Producer-Distributors
" 8

Number of Wholesale Producers 8

Number of Distributors’ (Non-producers) &

Number of Dairy cows i~lll

Yearly Production of Nilk (Gallons) &.~.!14,~80
Estlmated Revenue to Ventura County Dairymen $i,432,318.~0

Two Dairies disco~tinued operation in 19&3,

GRAND TOTAL $52,78~ ~ 132~ i0
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~REFACE

Activities of the Agricultural Commissioner’s office were
increased during the third year of the second world war. With the
need for more production of vital food products, and because of our
belief that we are an integral part of the pest control program as
~’~ell as the agency responsible for the protection of the agricul-
tural area u~]der our jurisdiction by quarantine enforcement, we
have endeavored to the best of our ability to aid all rattles en-
gaged in the agricultural industry, We have taken an active part
in the County War Board, County Farm Production Coluncil, and have
served as one of the directors of the County Farm Bureau.

N~:lerous ~’.equests for agricultural information were dir-
ected to our office and thE. ~ number of official reports was increased.
Slecial surveys and informative test }lots for new insecticides and
herbicides have been made. Surveys for new ~ests and diseases were
nade periodically because we felt tl~at during this period not only
our county but the state was mor~. ~ susoptible to the introduction
of new pests than during normal I, eace times. However, with all the
new projects in ad0ition to our regular activities, the members of
the del’artment staff have shown a willing sl~irlt to give extra time
to these duties, ~J~ wish to cal± attention to the fine work that
was carried on under the leadership of Remain Young as Commissioner
(now Administrative Assistant to the Director). ~.~uny of the pro-
jects were due to his foresight and devotion to his office and to
th~ county.

Regular orchard inspections were made to determine ~.est
conditions, and recommendations given wllen conditions warranted
treatment. Extra quarantine insr.ections were made on incoming
packages to military personnel. This required several additional
hours each d~y other than normal time sFent on regular activities.
interceptions of serious ins¢~cts ~d diseases not known to Califor-
nia r.rovod the necessity and value of this extra effort.

Surveys for Oriental Fruit ~oth were nmde over the entire
county by the use of bait pans. Many hours were spent in this
activity and as of this date, our survey fails to reveal a single

T ~ also made throughoutinfestation. Surveys for ~,,;nlnut }~usk Fly were
the county by the use of bait tra~s, Although districts not far
from our county lihe are known to be infested, we h~ve f~iled to
t~ke a single fly in spite of the numerous bait tral:s used.

Our ground s.quirrel and other rodent control camTaigns
~ero vigorously prosecuted, not only for the economic aspect of
crop loss, but to safeguard public health as well, since field
rodents are known carriers of some of the most dreaded and serious
diseases of man, Our control program called for systematic uses
of prepared poisoned gr~.ins, c~rbon bisulfide gc~s, tra~s and shoot-
"~ng. Agricultural losses were held to a mlnimtm~, Cooperation of
~rowers was sought on each canpELign and all districts were thor-
~ughly covered,



State and county roads were regularly treated for ter-
rapin typ~s of noxious weeds and our program sllows a definite de-

crease and in some cases co~!)lote c~radication of these weeds,
Demonstrations and test plots for weed eradication were nmde by
members of the department for educational purposes,

pest control enforcement ~ork was a najor part of our
].~rogram. Not only did various orchard crops crater into our work,
but field crops were inspected and post control maasures on veg-
etables took a large portion of our time. Certification on some
seed crops w~re made, and after sew;ral thorough inspections,
those fields that failed to show disease present were issued cer-

tificates.

Yard inspections were again made throughout the county
to ascertain whether or not trees, shrubs and plants were infested

with certain insect ~ests that have l:rOVed detrimental to commer-
cic~l pl~ntings ¯

Standardization was enforced on l.roducts ori~inating in
the county as well as food products entering or being offered for

retail sale.

Inspections of incoming boats to local harburs were made
by memb(.’rs of the Agricultur~ll commissioner’s staff in collabora-
tion with the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine of the
U~ited States Department of AEriculture.

In summary~ we of this deya~rtment feel that we have
played a definite beneficial role in the war effort, and have been
of service to the agriculturalists of Ventur.a County. We have
endeavored t(~ give practical, reliable ~’,nd courteous service to
all persons of our county and hope that wc have been of real ben-
efit to those concerned,

%UAPj~NTII~E

Because we feel that quaralltines are the front lines
: ¯ agricultural crops, a ~roat deal of time was de-for safegu~rd~.ng

v.)ted t() this one l~hase of work. We can point with pride to 
f~ct that Ventura County is free of many serious insect pests
comr,~on to other areas, As in the past, our policy calls for the
inspection for scale ins¢;cts of all citrus fruit sold within the
county prior to offering such fruits for sale, in several in-
st~mces, warnings were issued to those who thruugll neglect failed
to call for insl, ection, and in a few cases court proceedings were
instituted against violators.

Throu~ cooperation with Naval officials, we started in
Soptember t:~ carry on ~nspuct~ons at the P~rt Eueneme Base Post

" "t personnel Of the
0~’fice of interstatQ packag~s for ms.l.%’ary ,

packages withl~old for insl~ec’~ion, al~,roxs.m~,.to Y 25% proved to
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c:~rry c~ntraband material. Those items not meeting State and
Federal Quarantines were removed from the packages ,.rod the re-
mainde.r of the contents released. Inspections were madr~ on all
intrastate as well as all interstate shipments of plants, ~lant
~roducts seeds bulbs, scions, etc. Plnnts being m.;ved from
one loc~,lity to another within the county were ~.ns;sc ed. All
citrus and walnut nursery stock, whether grown within or out of
the county, was vacuum fumigated as a condition of movement. In
~.ddition, certain other host plants of Red S~e such as roses,

will~,ws carobs rubber, ivy plants, etc.cnnollius, acacias, , ,
v:orc given ~recautionary treatments of oil dip ~s a condition cf
m vcment when n~ Red Scale was f~und. ~’~lere such plants were
f,unc~ t~ be infested, they were rejected under quarantine and
either returned to ~oint of :)rigin, destroyed ~r vacuum fumigated.

Nurseries were insDectod on n querterly bcsis by staff
members, an@ we arc glad to reFort that no insects except those
~f ,,jidoz~ read distribution within the c.:unty were f~und. In ~ll
c sos, ccmrlete c°’~ orati°n was given by nurserymen.

INTERSTATE %I~RAI~2 INE

Orn:~r~ontnls ll, 577 rlent s 121

Vcg~tabla s 3,394 ylants 150

Deciduous 6,294 trees I0

Bulbs 15,436 bulbs 400

S~(Is 11,665 pkgs.
So~ds 7,327 lbs. 210 ibs.
~.~, ~. , 498I .....g.,ge 50 t.-ns
Cr:~!n 1,700.80 tons
Sub-tropical 5 trees
Strawberries 19,982 plants
Bc rry 3,431 vine s
erale~

772 vines

i[uts i,@62 lbs,
~ 10,0~2 ibs 280 !bs.

I ru_t s

T~t~.l shiFm~nts inslcct~d .........
1,861

tul shi]mlonts ~ssod ..........
1,807

~- - - 54
T t,.,.l shilmcnts rejected .......

Federal Quarantine Vi~l~,to_~d
N". of Times

No. 5P.
1

Nc. 48 2

N:~. 72 2
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Quarantine 0rder, proelar,~ati~)n,
Regulati(:n oB: Section of Agri-
cultur’.~l Code Violated _.

Section 125 Agricultural Code
,, ).15 " "
" i18 " "
" 124 " "
" i14 " "

Proclamation 13
11 5
" l
" 18
u 3
it 8
" 7
" 10

~,~a1’~time Qu~irL~ntine 92

No. of Times

3
i0
5
1
1
2
1

12
i

14
2

14
1
1

These figures do n~)t inclu( .... shipz~ents or pleat pr~>cucts theft were
released as a result of tre.utment.

INTRA STy__ARANT~NE

C ommoai.t~v

Citrus Fruits
Ornamentals
Bedding Plants
Bulbs
So e d
See(1
Vegetable
Avocado
Aw~ca~o
Aw~cado
Citrus
Deciduous
Stra~berry
Berry
Nuts
Nuts
De c idu:~us
Grain
Sub-tropical
Grape s

No. Ins~egt_ e~d

21,352 b~xes
160,516 l.lant s

406 flats
55,951 bulbs

391,305 lbs.
12,775 pkgs.

602~462 plnnts
1,351 trees

68 bundles Budwc, od
58,552 lbs. ~ruit
14,698 trees
14,832 lbs. fruit
24,363 plants

5,549 vine s
3,014 trees

838 ibs.
4,749 trees
1,293 t~ns

229 trees
2,297 vine s

Total number of inspections ..........
10,374

Number of shipments rejected ........
].50

There wore seventy-four inspecti.’~ns m~de of various

miscellaneous articles such as truck leeds ~f brush used in motion
picture sets~ used boxes, citrus picking equlpment, used sacks,
~alnut harvesting equipment, etc,



S,,)me t~f the pests intercepted on intrastate shipments are:

Tl~e ~rear, 1944, was a difficult year for gr.:wers and
farncrSo Sllortago and u~icsrtainty :)f r~npowor~ inexperienced

._.,- ~-v of equil~n¢~nt, and ¢’.oficioncy of certain insect-
labor, ~caz c..t..
icides, all encountered during the past y~:ars, ~laced a heavy
burden on pest cc;ntro! o~erators aria on truclc crop ~rowers. The
Agricultl~.al Oorxlissi’oner’s :~ffice ~rkud in close cooperation
with all persons to aid in gr,~ving ra(~re anC b~tter cro~s. Our
quarantine w’.)rk and yard inspecti~m program was closely related
to the welfare ,~f the citrus industry. U~ have taken .an active
part in all ]:ro[~rams on Red Scale, i:urplu Scale and Chaff Scale
eradication. Five th~.,usand, siz~ hundred anC eighty-five ins;~c-
tions were made in yards throughout the various districts ~f the
county, This rel~resents an al," .... ~-~r,~ate t,~tal ,)f fifty-three
tl.usand, three hum.red and eighty h,:st plants ins;ected, Sixty-
one yarcls w~re found in÷ested with either Re~’ Scale, Purple Sc.qle
~r Ckaff Scale. This inv,)lved apprcxi~mtely four huncre, and
eighty-ei~ht h~’st plants being treated. Alth~ugh all h:.~st plants
were not infested, treatment is required on such kn.,wn h~st plants

¯ )as a precaution against c~,ntinue(~ occurence ,~f these ;ests.

Inspections ",f windbreaks and ditch banks revealed an
infestati,’n :~f Red Scale in willo~s near Camarillo. County in-

t~rs rem)ve(~ an:’, burned all native growth. Our p~licy callsspec . ~ .. . . ~ . . ¯
for frequent ins%;ect.zons am" :)zlzng ,~n(~ burn-~ng of all known
hT~sts along this bank for the cca~ing year, .County inspectors
nade tree to tree inspections in citrus ’~nd walnut groves in
areas that have given trouble in past years with recurring infes-
tati.’~ns of Red Scale.

The Ag, ricultural office also w’~rked in cooperation with
loc~,,l pest control operators and the, Protective League districts
in the large eradicati:m l~rogram spensore~ during 19~4, Due to
conditions in one district in the tottery, considerable acreage
was carried over from 194~ into 1944. This placed a heavy burton

i
up.m those res~mnsible for the clean-u; progran, Wonce~fu co-
.~peration of all growers, l~est contr,~l operators and ,jfficials in
charge nade this year’s prograr,~ a success.



During 1944, ther~ ~#ere one hun(red and seventeen infes-

tations of Red Scale to be treatecl, some of which were carried
-~ver from the l, revious year. Though infested trees were few, con-
siderable acreage was treated as a part of the program, One of
the largest unit programs in the history of the county was made
in the Simi Valley district, Throughout the county, one hundred

and fifteen thousand, four hundred and two trees were treated,
The treat~,~ent calls for an oil spray followed by an interval fum-

~nfest~t~ons were fewer during 19~4 inigation. New Red Sc~le " " "
m~;st districts than during previous years. W~th this large ~r:,grnm
c.ompleted, we feel that a great stride llas been made toward lied
Scale eradication.

Three Purple Scale infestations were found during the
year. Of these, one was a yard inv:~lving one hundred an~ sixteen
trees.

Aphis infestati~ns were heavier than during 19~8, b~th
in field cr:~ps and in orch.~rds.

Gr~dd].ing M,’~th control was effective this year due prob-
able to cool weather and the fact that a large p~rti-~n ~f the
walnut acreage was slraYeC~’.

Red Spider was on the increase and caused extra control
inclosures over a 1,,~nger perioc ~, ~;f the year.

Black Scale was much heavier th,~,n in 19~.3 with consider-
able acreage requiring tre~tmz~nts.

Lima beans were found infested throughout the county
with the two s]~c~tted nits. Althoug~ this Dest is not new to Ven-
tufa O~,unty, 19A4 shewed a general s~:read ca~cl a heavy increase in
mite population. Dmuage was not severe enougl~ to cause appreci-
able loss, but we feel that treatr~ent may be necessary in the near
future if we are t~, c~pe with this mite,

¯ eOther pests to agr~cultur were~ treated and contr, lle&
and crop l:~sses were held t’~ a nzn~mnu. We feel that 19~4 was a
haz~’,rdous year for pest control because of the pressure ~f insec-
ticide shortages, lack of man-power, old equipment and all other
difficulties that arise on occasions when quick and efficient con-
trol is necessary,

Following is a list of some insects foun¢~ in the eotu%ty,
showing their increase or decrease over the past ~ew years,
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Insect

Purple Scale
Citrus Mealybug
Ohm-’, f f Scale
Budmite
Black Scale
Six Sp:~tted Mite
Diotyos~ernur~i
He (’erae Scale
Red Scale
Lc tania Scale
S~,ft Brown Scale
Hemispheric a]. Scale
Cottony Gusllion Scale
Son J~se Scale
Yell’~w Scale
Nigra Scale
Greedy Scale
citrophylus Nealybug
Red Spider IC~rus)
I,¢exican Mealybug
Tw(~ Spotted Mite
Citrus Aphids
Aphids
Coddling Noth
Grasshoppers
Peach Root Borer
Peach Twig Borer
Orange Tortrix
Pepper Weevil
Harlequin Cabbage Bug
Cutworns
Corn Ear Worm
T(H,mto Pin Worn
Torcnto Russet },~ite
Brown Snail

District Inf estnti~’n

Ventura Light

General Light

Ventura Light

General Medium
G~neral ~od.to Heavy

C~nstnl Light

Santa Paula Light

General Light

General Ligh$

Gone ral Light

General Light

General Light

General Light

General Ligl~t

S.P.- Ventura Light tc Mod.

General Light

General Light

S.P.- Fillnore Light

General Meal. to Eeavy

General MudiU~A
Gone ral Light

General Medium

G~ne ra! No dium
General Nedi~a

Gone ral Light

Ojai Dist. Light

General Light

General Light Norrml

Coastal Meal. t:~ Heavy Normal

Oxnard Light Normal

General Medium Normal

General Me diu~,1 Norm~ 1

General Light Normal

Gone ral Me dium Normai

Guneral Meditu~ Nor~al

Ncrmal
N~,rx~al
N?,rmal
N .rm.nl
Increose
N ~rmal
Docrease
N :,r~,ml
Decrease
N~:rmal
Normal
N~rmal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Nol~mal
Normal
Increase
Increase
Inc re a se
inc re a se
Increase
Normal
N ~r mz~l
Decrease
Decrease

Plant fBiseases rocordeC in the county ~uring the year

194~ were as Tollnws:

Disease
Host Extent of Dama~

Brown Rot
oitrus Mo (Gium

Shot Hole Fungus Almonds, Apricots }~odium

Brown Rot
Apricots ~,~e dium

Ligl~t
carrot Blight Carrots

Late Bligllt Tonat~)~ 
Light

Walnut Blight ~Valnut s
Light
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Western Yellow Blight
Virus Diseases
Other Virus Diseases
Apricot Scab
0uk Root Fungus

Ne~todes
Pierces Disease
Crown Gall
Gla di spot t~l
Cypress Canker
V~rticilli~z Wilt
Vortic illium Wilt
Spc,tted Wilt
Root Rot
Celery Blight
Psorc~sis
~.~cttle Leaf

H_ s_ t Exten~ o_~ Damage

T on~-’.~ toe s Me dium
Tolnatoes Modicum
~e~per s ~,:~e di um
Apricots Ligl~t
Citrus, Deciduous

Ornar~entals Light
Field & Veg. Croy.s Light to Medium
Gra~es Light
Deciduous, Walnuts Light
Poppers Medi~m~
Monterey Cy~.ress ~edium, Heavy
Tonat:ms Modit~
Apri c ~t s He avy
Tomatc~es, Peppers Heavy
Wa in ut s L i ght
Celery Medium
Ler,~ons, Dranges Light
Giti~us Light

Duo to the regulation c~vering the zzovement of nursery
stock in Ventura 0~unty, in addition to quarantine shlpment~
an.)ther heavy ioad was placed on the Agricultural Coz~nIssioner’s
c)ffice dulling 1944. Material to be treated coming during the
regular sqas~n necessitated the hiring of ~xts’a help to assist
our regular force in carrying out our vacuum fumigation progr:~m.

Citrus budw~od, citrus seedlings, balled citrus stock,
walnut budwo.~d and walnut stock oonstitute~ the ~njor portion ~f
our work. Nevertheless, ntl~er items added to the extra w~rk in-
w)Ived in insulting inseet~free co~uodities for the county, Due
t:~ our regulation on Walnut Husk Fly~ all used sacks from in~
rested areas were treated with methyl br,~nide as a protection f, or
walnut growers, Oriental Fruit E~th regulations made treatment
of used containers and some ec)~E,~odlties necessary to assist our
gr~?wers in handling and nerehnndislng certain products. Follow~
Ing is a re~ort of fuz~igati~m made in the county by the County
Agricultural Cor~.~issloner’s offlce.

Vaeu~ Fumigated (H,O.N,

~lalnut (t~ees) ......
[

11,509
Roses (~:la~ts) -~ .... 2,450
01’nanental (plants) .... 492
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Vacu~l F~igated (H,0,N,) ’ 
Tents (funigation) ........ .428

Avocados (t~ees) ........ 36
O~anges (bo~es) ........ 440

Walnut E~afts (!b,) ...... 135

Citrus budwood (bundles) ..... 42
CitrUS seedllngs ........ 103,500

VacUun Fumlgat,’ed (Methyl b~o~.,zce 
Fur~Iture ~p~eces ) ....... 29

6Bl~:nke~s .............
Sacks .............. 2 6,450
G~ain (ibs,) .......... l, 500
Rugs ............... 7

Walnuts (ibs.) ......... 50

$.~tnospheric Ftuligated (Methyl br.~r.~ir.i~)
Lug b axes .............. 4,622
Automobile & baggage ........ 1

Ohanber Fuz~igated (He.thyl bromide 
Ornane nt al (plants) ..... 228

Nalnuts (ibs,) .......... 350

Deciduous fruit (b.~xes) .... 40

STAHDARDiZATION

Inspection of fruits, vegetnbles, eggs and honey were
nade regularly thr:mghout th~ year, Origln. ... shipment inspootlons
of fruits and vegetables were rzde at lack~ng plants as well as- . ~.l~cati.~ns woreinspective at retail stores and narkets. Car"" ""
nade t~n lots of fruit when requested by the ~wmer,

During this war ye’.~r, a n,aticeable decrease in some
types of crops ted an increuse in others was made, Beets, car-
rots and lettuce gr,~wn for seed increased° Tonatoes and carrots
shrew a slight inereuse in acreage, :’m( lettuce, cabb:~.ge ra~c" c%ul-
iflnwer we2e decreased in acreage,

Suz~x~ry :~f standardization activities:

No, ,)f containers ins~ coted .....
.1.47~500

No, of. cunts,incus rejected ..... 1,089

No, o~ containers certified .....
50,746

No. of certz~zc ~tz.)ns ....
i13
87

No, of nan-days. - ..........

O:mslde~ab!e tlne was s~ent in various citrus ~acking
plants in the inspection el’ clt~us ~u~t e.mslgned to the state



of Florida, Such inspootio~s weme neoessa1,y fore certification ~f
carloads of cit~tls fruits to ~.leO% ~lorida regulations oovo~ing
Phytopthora citrophthora (B~own ~ot).

No, cars insy~ected ..... 65
No. of nan-days ........ 8~

A su~ary of the bee inspection work for tho year re-
veals that cue hundred and ninety-three apiaries were inspected,
t~tcling fotu’ thousand, five hundrs~ nnd thirty-one colonies. The
nunbor of c ~lc:ni~s infected with Anerican foulbrood showed a slight
increase over 1.943. One hundred and thirty-six colonies were
found to be infected in 1944 as compared to ninety-one colonies
during the previous year, These colonies were burned in accordance
with our program,

Due to increased activities and extra work, it was nec-
essary for the apiary inspector to divert part of his time to
other duti~s. However, in spite of curtailed ti~’~e syent, a good
job was done for r.rotection of the honey producers,

A poor season lowered the amount of honey produced to
three hundred and thirty-five tons as compared to one thousand and
twenty tons during 1943.

SU}~V~RY - APIARY INSI~’ECTION

Entering cotmty
Leaving county
Hovlng within county
Inspected
Infected ~.Jith American

Foulbrood
Inf~.ctod ~#itll EuroFoan

Foulbrood

50 apisries 6597 colonies
55 " 8255 ’:
29 " 5610 "
193 " ~531 "

14 " 136 "

3 II 8 H

RODENT AND V~EED CONTROL

The cost of rodent control in 1944. was decroe~sed over
1948. At the same time, control measures were so effectiw.~ that
tle rodent population was successfully h.~ld in check and crop

i ¯ 4 ¯ ’ alosses were noglxg~bleo Z~nc phosph~d?, ~ chg~ ;oison as com-
],~rod to others~ was used quite cx~ens~.voAy w~n w rylng results,
Sone a],plicatlons s1~ow fine re, suits, ~vhile others seemed to give
little control, Other natorials used in addition to zinc p1~os-

..... carbon bisulphide ~nd box tra~s,]hide baits were strychnine bai~s,
Our use of Thallium treated gr.,~in was restricted to six hundred
pounds, and was used ~,~ostly in th~ 0xnard district with ~ine
re sult s.
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SQUIRRELS

The ,’shooters" of the state Health Department were in
the county four times during 19~4, Of the six hundred squirrels
killed and examined~ none were found carrying disease. The year
1944 was a normal one for rodent control,

The squirrel l’rogram was somewhat handicapred by our in-
ability to secure ammunition for our clean-up work, This is es.-
pecially true of certain spots in the county where baits, traps
and gas cannot be used or are ineffective,

Tim state plague area agreement was reduced to $12C0,00

for tl~e fiscal ,v~cr of 19.~4-45.

Extra effort has been made on ground squirrel control
nc~r m~lita.ry est~,blishments, and the splendid coo;ert.tion received
from n~ilitary p~.:rsonne], has made this a very successful ;rogram,

OOt-h.’~kS

Oontrol of t~ocket gophers was c~rried on by growers
throughout the county dur!ng ].94~, Many l~reliminc~rY tests were
made by str.ff monlb~rs of tL~) county Agricu].tur~l Deportment to
determine when tre~’~n~mts should be ,aI.llied. infor~-~tion of these
facts was printed in all county newspal:ers so th~.t farmers could
carry on treatments ~.~t the proper timc o GoFhers were active ear-
lier in 194~ than usual, December 1st found most treatments for
gopher control being ~.Fpliod, Demonstr.ations were given by the
~,gricultural Staff to acquuint growers with..~.the, methods, baits and
equipment needed for successful control. ~,~xcd baits were sup-
plied by the county at cost together with instructions for pro~er
al~plic r, ti ou.

Sur.~/[t r~’:
Ccst to county for l~bor plus mileage - ~558.12
2,0SO :bs. ssryc!uqlne wheat sold
130 containers oi’ strychnine .(1/8 oz. 
24 cont~,iners of strychnine (1 oz, 

Total poison baits sold

@124.80
13. O0
14, 00.

$3.51,80

COYOTES

The coyote po~ulntion during !944 showed a large increase
~s compared with 1943, N-,ny requests were received from ranchers
who desired to control these anim~is, Baits were pr~r.ar6d r.~nd
sold at cost to ranchers by the ~gricultural De~.~artment, Fish meal
for scent lines was also sol~ at cost, Twenty-flve coyotes and
six bobCatS were killed by nembers of the rodent control start
during their regular routine duties~ Traps were furnished to ran~

and twenty coyotes and
chefs who were g~,ttin~’, damage ’~o livgstool~,
f~ve bobcats were caught nnd killed by r0nls method,

-ll-



sunmary:
3,169 poison baits sold @ 5~ each
467 !bs, fish meal sold @ &~ Rer lb,

$158,45
18.68

RATS
lls were answered on rat problems to assist tl%e e

~3ny. ca ,-~.- --~ ~+.~ol ~ro~am, A few tests were m a
~ricultura± " . an occ~.,.s&on .4. ° t ~rovecl unsatisfactory on m Y .~ , .

on new mater;~als tha p ....... ~ exclusion, preba~t~ng, Pg~son"
Recommendations were ma~u~ ~C-- . ~ serious damage ~o
. - " , Only on ~-~re occasions ~- u -.~.ng nnd trapping .... , : f "c ltural Staff .apply the control
trees or crops d~d the County ~r~ u
£~ ~ sureS,

Surveys were made on all egg plots as an informative

raft of our hopper p~ogram, 19&4 was not a bad year for hopper
4~nago, and only in isolatea spots was tre~.tmont necessary, Poison
l~[t was prepared by the county staff and sold ut cost to growers,

B!~DS i
control of bi~ds ~vas attempted only when damage to ~gr -

cultural crops was apparent, Many calls ~,,~ore answered, esl~ec~ally

for victory ga.rdens, in all oases, fright(:ning devices w¢re re-
" ~. ~ma ,e to vegetable s~ed c~’op w~.s encountcre~

cc~.uuended, So~e d~ ,g .... ,,,~, ~n able to stop bird damage.
~n(. ~. only after a ser~es of t~sts ........

~,~EDS

~n intensive program for control or eradication of ~ohn-
son grass and Puncture Vine finds far fewer infestations than for
the past twenty years, it is now possible to completely eradicate
~ii Johnson grass on county and state properties.

Total cost of the weed ~rogr~m for 194& amounte0 to

$~,571.27 Our agreement with the State Highway Division has
" " i satisfactorY, There were t~o in-proven worthwhile and ent~e Y

fcstntions of weeds new to Ventura 0ounty found during the year,
r’.ne both infestations, being shrill, are ~osslble for era~icatlon,

work eonpleted during the past years decre’>.sed the amount
of Texas Blue Wood to such an extent that the ,.~.greement with the
~tate Departnent of Agriculture was not needed and the county in
cooperation with land owners took care ~f this troublesome weed,

Many test plots on weeds wore made by the 0ounty ~gri-
cultural Staff, usin~ ninny of the newer ~nsect~c~,es, Results



varied from good to bad.

}~an~ calls fo~ inforr/,~tioll on methods of controllln~
w~eds were answered by staff zcembers, ~mo~g the most interesting
wE,s a case of killin~ aquatic weeds in a ~riv:~te lake. Ohemioal
research z~en were contacted and the results should ~rove benefi-
ciel for future like cases.



July 1943-Juns 30, 19&A-

SALARIES

Red Scale

MAI~TTEli~ITCE

CAPITAL ObTLAY

GI~A%D TOTAL

Allowed

$1&, 940°00

6,000,00
1,500,00

16, glO, O0

210~00

:,~6g, 560, GO

~:po~Lded F~S
Cash collected and retu~ne~
Her e~pense of of~ce

Detail of money rettu’ned "L;O Treasury:

Certifioatos
.,O zcellaneous
Telephone

Detail of honey expended:

~uarantine
0rchard,~;tu’sery,;Jard inspection
£ttwi~abion, Spray inspection
Apiary
~eed, Rodent
Vactw~n F~,~ation
~tand~a~diza’~ion
Florida Fruit
~scellaneous
Red Scale S~vey

Transfer"

I0,519.88
7,845.B7
1,9~2.16
1,702,58

1,997.66
959,&0

5~995,82

L[AILTEI~Ai~CE ~: OPE~ATiOI~S
Supplies:

Gasoline and oil
Office Supplies
Laboratory
~oden~
~ed
Coyote
Vaout~Fumi~ation
Bee work
~soellaneous
Telephone, Postage
~leage, Travel EXPenSe
Zepairs aid ~aintenance
Upheep of At£bomobilcs
official Bond

686.74
SS2.g5

~8.55
1, g88~27

597.4~
76.30

5.10
i00,02

CAPITAL 0bTLAY

GRAND TtvfAL

Expended

4Z ~60.00

5,761.61
l,&O[l,18

!98,95

081,921.66

1,0&5.78

261.B5
IB.6i CP.
I0.00

~98.95

$61=9~1.66

1.88

3,007,02

II.05

$7,636.3~



C. J. BARRETT
COMMIeSlONER

OFFICE OF

VENTURA COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

PHONE 258

AGRICULTURAL, BUILDING
SANTA BARBARA AND EIGHTH STREETS

SANTA PAULA, CALIFORNJA

LEWIS BRQCR0 DEPUTY

AI~JAL OROP AITD ACREAGE R~PORT

COUNTY 0F VENTURA

19&&

AS provided by Section 65~5 of the Agricultural
Code of Oalifornia~ I hereby submit the Annual Crop Report
for the County of Ventura for the year 1944.

We are indebted to many individuals~ companies, and
organizations for th#ir full and courteous cooperation in
supplying us with the data that is used in compiling such a
report° We hereby extend our thanks to tllose ~vho so gra-
ciously gave their full cooperation°

While ’she figures are again high in F oO.B~ returns t
we wls# to point out that this is not a true condition of
:,individual retLt,"ns to growers° Farmers in Ven~uza County
~r~ to be cong,fat, ulatedon their high production record in’
f’ace c.T labor sho!~tages~ inexperienced labor, shortages of
essential equ3r)~:~.~nt~ ~:hc)rtages in many cases of ~roper in,-
secticides; and izc.~.~ensed cost of production. In some crops
iabo~ eosss ex,-~:e0.ed many times the normal expenditures, To¯ .,. nt labor
t.ho3e who:s¢~ e~T.~rts ,;~ere extended i~ securlng sufficie
i or crop hz~.rvest much praise is due, %le are glad to state
that througheu~ this difficult year there ~Tas no appreciable
loss of food~

C ,TB :VI

f’

BARRETT
AGR!0ULTURAL CO~,~.~ISSIONER



CROP REPORT

ACREAGE REPORT

?RU!T CROPS
!pricers 4,22& 62

Almonds 231 13

Avocados 324 185

LemOnS 16,446 2~958

Valonoias 15,321 1,509

Navels 1,716 0

Grapefruit 3£1 4
¯ 43 0

Limes
322 0

Grapes
72 0

Apples
Peaches 43 3

Pears 76 0

Pl~ns and Prunes 5 0

~alr.uts 19,771 839
48 0

Olives _ -
89,033 5,573

BEf~8 47,079

BEATS, BUG?2 2,075

\~:GET,.BI2S 8,167

FiX fled GR~IN 37,100

4,286
244
5O9

1£,404
16,830

].,716
395
43

322
72
46
76

5
20,610

48

64,606



1944

~F2~TURACOUNTY CROP R~PORT

Compiled by

C, J, Barrett

Dried
Green
}’its

PRODUCTION I~IT

1,789.27 Tons
952.60 Tons
596.80 Tons

55,581 Lbs.

1,010,228 Lbs.

",~ as 578,000 Bags (i00 ibs.)
3~ckeyes 18,761 Bags (!00 Ibs.)
orbanzo~ 889 Bags (100 Ibs,)
~d Beans 63,487 Bags (1OO ibs,)

~:i.:s 570 Bags (i00 Ibs,)
:~n~os 40 Bags (i00 ibs.)
,,i,y Limas 850 Bags (i00 ibs.)

L"’,X;S
;:d. Boxes 2,664,569 Boxes

-~ ~ ,,se Boxes 1~6,854 Boxes
:~;--?roduc ~s ~659.49 Tons

,,~u ,,,~ .AS
,~-" i. Boxes 2,837,389 Boxes

. :, ~c .~e Boxes 16,929 Boxes
:-’}’-?r, ducts 15,228.81 Tons

.’ ,h/,3
~. Boxes 311,900 Boxes

, ..~e Boxes 7,241 3oxes
’-- ’r ~ducts 3,283~18 Tons

.,’, .’,:~ [TIT
.~xe s 94,837 ~oxes

c "3oxe s 192 Boxes

F.O,B. VALUE

1,019,883.90
57,156.00
13,428.00

’I,090,467.-9U

42,797,37

120,145.00

4,710,700,00
124,000.28

5,334.00
712,959.01

3,705.00
260.00

7,012.50
5,563,970.79

14,225,774.30
794,377.35
501,227.69

12,450,350.24
61,963.94

882,974,54

i,i09,806,28
22,721.05

133,385.02

237,594°79
351,29

YCREAGE

4,224

231

41,285
2,346

92
3,175

76
5

100

16,446

15,321

1,716

391

. ~ .ured un a packed box basis.



UNIT F.O. i~. VALUE
PRODUCT PRODUCTION

Gp ~ p,.,~ 263.35 Tons 21,589,00

Grape juice 9,200 Gals, 7,500,00
-E~TO"~-O"

E~,A_RINO

322

q~JLTE
"CPneat 15,400 Bags (115 Ibs,) 48,120,00 i, I00

~arley 128,386 Bags (I00 ibs.) 288,733,50 5,833

Cats 5 850 ~ags (I00 ibs,) 15,502,50 325
’ ~-~U~5-g’:, ~

Alfalfa 187,500 Tons (Green) 937,500,00 7,500

Barley 20,417 Tons 510,425,00 11,667

Oat 18,681 Tens ~67,025,00 10,675
’!,91~,950,0~

"~~ 27~555,6 Tons 345,348.49.qUGJ R 2:~ ,TS
8&,044,58

8,075

~4TSC, ~.’P UiT S 72
¯ : p~,es 557.38 Tons 46,541.23

?c~,:~hes ~,684 Lu~ (22 ibs.) 6,715.OO 43

£carc I0,927 Lulls (25 ibs. 16,3~O.00 76

~trawberrles 5,000 ;]kt. (i pro) 1,250,00

~:rrles 3,085 R~. (i pt.) <62.75

C,l ire s 112 Tons 5,960.00 48

--/2_~,,,.~ ii,i09,29 Tons 5,356,027.00

",,~is 2,671,06 Tons 550,057,C0
19,771

V~"~.;bL?S
,~ns-.-Cr. Limas I,E,71,736 Lbs. 78,679.76 240

.ca.,s--Snap 76,~00 Lbs, 7,579,02 8

~ccGc 2,~OO Bu. Dz, 1,650,00

,r~ccoli 804 Crts. (70 ibs.) 3,i~O.52

’,~’~mco!£ 203,189 Lbs. 9,143,91 4~

~.,;’mgc 13,6OO Crts. (I00 Ibs.) 25,420,O0 90

L~,~rots 340,945 Crts. (6 Doz.) P47,766,66 ~E5

r~.r"ot~ 1,500 Ton 30,000.O0 88

t nuiiflower 57,O61 crts. (Pony) 99,910.03 142

Cc]ery 16,335 Crts, (70 ibr.) 49,005°00 35

o:~--,reen 13,665 Doz, 5,~66000

v~cvmbers 13,844 Lugs (27 ibs,) 19,423.31 34

~:s:,ucc 44,778 CrtSo (Standard) 103,783.16 180

,-,t,r~--Dry Ii,6~2 Bags ~50 ibs.) 10,477.80 30

~,~i~rs--Green 2,500 Bu° },Z~ 1,575,00

, ~. 125 Bu. Dz. 50,00
.,L,’.~-oy
9arsuips 1,250 Lugs (25 lbs.) 1,125.00

9~,z 558 Crta. (&5 Ibso) 2,820,61 12

~ppers--cr° Cl~ili 861,306 Lbs. 27,137,87 80

~ppers--~ell I0,03~ Crl;s~ (55 Ibs.) 30,10"d,O0 69



fRODUCT

VEG£Ti.BLES (CON’T,)
Pepper s--Pimiento
peppers--Dry
Radishes
Squash--Summer
Squash--~Vinter
Spinach

" h~plnae
Tomatoes

C.reen

canning
Local

’...’utermel one
~:cge ~able Seed

~’;~qS?..n.Y STOCK
Citrus

Seedlings
~Woeado
:vocado
occiduous, "isc,
/,k~ i nut
¯ isc. vegt.
crnar, entals
cdding plants

~ulbs¯ .

,~ut Flowers
Flower Seed

PRODUCTION ~!T

fl

F, 0.3. V’~LUE I~CREAGE

200 Tens Ii,000,00 40

2~521,500 Lbs. 6308375.O0 1934

14,7].6 Doz, Bu. 8,829,00

4,200 LUgs, (25 1be.) 6,100,OO 5

303,4 Tons 12,136.00 32

2,500 Doz, Bu. 1,500.00 ( 16

37,438 Lbs, 561.57 (

118,200 Lu$s (32 Ibs,) 265,950.00 (

5,550~46 Tens 170,098.40 (2400

118,590 Lugs (32 lbs,) 203,340.76 (

456 Tens 18,330,00 d5

783,342 Lbs, 264,355,00 1658

"~,9~7,217~3-6 --61-B7

77,251 Trees 162,588.90

15,600 i~746,00

5,912 Trees 1,719o.10

11,800 Seed. 673.00

2,000 Trees 3,000,00

17,4~0 Trees 26,180°00

5~,620 Flats 58,374.00

49,253 plants 33,992.52

1,425 Flats 2,$50.00

38,985 1,446.55
305,798 19,394,30

9,727 Lbs. iO,700.00

B3E PRODUCTS
Uonoy 335 Tons 80,400. O0

~’.~ax 8 ~ 375 r.bs. 3,475 ̄  ~2¯
~’YY’. ~

-’ G’~S 567,370 Doz. 190,068°95

FOULTRY
~icat 310,699 Lbs. 83,888, ?3

Ba by C hi c ks 320,000 40, O00. O0

Turkeys 2,256,000 Lbs, 789,600,O0

LI~’~ST cCI{
Rabbit I. cat 319,713 Lbs ̄ 76,731,12

Rabbit Fur 6,831 Lbs, i~., 295,80

Beef Cattle 27,865 IIead 2,228,400°00

Ho~ 10,731 Head 353,20~, 63

Lamb~ 6 078 H~ad 84,180,30
~4 ~ 815 ~ 8~



~ILN
]~mbor of Dairies
i,~ber of Producer-Distributors
Number of v~olosale Producers
N~uber of Distributors (Non-producers)
Number of Dairy Cows
yearly Production o3 ~ilk (Gallons)
Estimated Eovenue ~o Von’bura Co~ty Dairymen
Dairy Food Payment

,$1~’~2£~ S,’tO. O0
248, 7£ 7,78
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AIINUAL CROP AND ACI~EAGE REPOI~T

C0~TY 0F VE~ITURA

As provided by Section 65°5 of the Agricultural
Code of California, i hereby submit the Annual Crop Re-
port for the County of Ventura for the year 1945.

We are indebted to many individuals, coz~anies,
and organizations for their full and courteous cooperation
in supplying us with the data that is used in compiling
such a report~ Ne hereby extend our thanks to those who
so graciously gave their full cooperation.

While the figures are again high in F.O.B. returns,
we wish to point out that this is not a true colldition of
individual returns to grm~ers. Yarners in Ventura County
are to be congratulated’on their high production record in
face of labor sllortages~ inexperienced labor; shortages of
essential equipment: s11ortages in many cases of proper in-
secticides, and increased cost of production° in soz~e crops
labor costs exceed many tiz~es the normal expenditures. To
those whose efforts ~ere extended in securing sufficient
labor for crop harvest much praise is due.

CJB :VI
BnRRETT

AGRICULT[~RAL 00~ISSIOUER

..................... " ............ lil lfW " " = " "



CR02 ]EPORT

%’%
ACREAGE R~PO~T 1945

Apricots 4,178

A izo~.dS 231

Avocados 379
Lemons 17 ~ 954
Valenc ias 15 ~ 919
Navels i, 716
Grapefruit 391

Lime s 43

Gral~ e s 337
Ap21es 70
Peaches 48

Pears 76

Plums & Prunes 5

~,4alnut s !9,636
48Olives

NON-BEARING

58
14
129

1~445
l j ill7

8

3

932

 0TAL

4,236
245
508

19,399
17,066
1,716

399
43

337
73
48
76
5

20,568
48

BEANS 44,238

BEETS, SUGAR 2,038

VEGETABLES ~ SEEDS 7 ~ 956

l~Y AND GRAIN 28,208



PRODUCT

APRICOTS
Dried
Fresh
Pits

1945

VENTU~{A O01S~Y CROP REPOI~T

Compiled by

VE!F~ImA COUNTY DEPi~P.TI~%ENT Or AGR!CULTLFRE

C, J. BARRETT: ~GI~IOILLTURAL COI~ISSIOIIER

PRODUCTION L~IT

1,325 r,~-,,-,. ~.~ 8~8~000.00

800 Tons 72~000.00

&00 Tons 16~800.00

BEtakING
A OIU~

4.178

ALNO~DS
Neats

~.VOCADO~

Ii~ 232 Lbs. 7 ~ 300.80

.’648,006 Lbs,

231

172 ~ 185.34 379

BEANS
Lima s
Blackeyes
Garbanzos
Pinf~s
Seed Beans
Pintos
Baby Limas

&73,581 Bags (i00~) 3,978,080.40 39,295
357.90 2~300

19~239 Bags (i00~) i17~188.00 45698 (loo 4,
307 Bags (i00#) 1,842,00 51

30 imgs ~ ~) 1,800,00 5

1,786 Bags (i00~) 13~662.90 225

CITRUS

Pkd. Boxes
By-Products

V~L]TJC IAS
Pkd. Boxes
l;y-Products

UAVELS
Pkd. Boxes
By-ProductS

’2~7t&~08 Boxes
24~962.1 Tons

3,587~535 Boxes
30~425~4 Tons

431~556 Boxes
1,997.5 Tons

13,178,644.24

i.~172~830,38

1~$ ~ 865 ~ 158 ~ 75

i~725,093~06
70~671~09

15,919

i~716



PRODUCTS PRODUCTIOH L~IT

GRAP~FRUIT
Pkd. Boxes 96,879
By-Products 59

BEARING
~.0.B. VALUE ACR~.~AG~E

Boxes ~IZ,120.16
Tons 1~168.02

LI~S l, 862 Lbs.

391

93.10 43

G~A!’ES
Fresh 91~8 Tons 13,585.00

Crape Juice 166 Tons
° 9,236.00

337

qRAII;
Wheat 12,633 Bags (llS~) 41,309,91 815

Earley 204,248
Bags ll00~) 479,982.80 9,284

Cats 17,154 Bags 100#) ~88,031,20 953

-~34,035
569,323.91 ~-i-~-O-~

Y~Y
Alfalfa 167,634 Tons (Green) 838~170.00 5,004

Tons 320~736.00 6~682
[~arley 13~364

~ s 263,560~00 5,470
0 at ~0,940 ~ on

I~$2 ,~ 66, O0 ’i7 ~ 15
191,380

SUGAR BEETS 24,556.4
Gov’t Benefit Payment

Tons 301,153,00 2~038.5
73 448, 19

374,60L 19

][ISC° FRUITS
Apples 16,349 Boxes (40#) 25~305,00 70

PeacDes 4,720 Lugs (22~) 7,310.00 48

Pears 18,220 Lugs (30~) 26~250.00 76

Strawberries 1~350 Baskets (1 pt~) 337.50

Berries 10,223 " (l pt.) 2,489.06

Olives 135 Tons 13~500.00 48
56

Tons 4,981~853~70 19,636

V}~G~TABLES

Gr. Linas l, 23.77954 Lbs. 91,646.68 288

Snap 46 ~ 854 Lbs. 5 ~ ~92,53. 14

Beets 3~200 Doz. Bunches 1,440, O0

Broccoli 312,4 Tons 31~240.00 lO0

Cabbage 20,968 Crates (lO0#) 42~906~i0) 287

Cabbage ~387.7 Tons 40~590,99 )

Carrots B55~044 Crates (6 Doz.) 711,936.50 1,O00

............................................................... ~ ............................................. " ..... I I i,~



PRODUC PRODUOT!ON

VEGETABLES (ton’t)
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn, Gr.
Cucumbers
Lettuce
Onions, Gr.
Onions, Dry
Peas
Peppers

Bell
Gr. Chili
Pimiento
Dry

Squash
Winter
Summer

Tomatoes
Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes
~jatermelons
Other ~lons

I~TIT. F.O.B. VAL_UE

326 Tons 6,520,00

50,510 Crates (Pony) 99~050~17

44,050 Orates (70#) 153~575.00
18~180 Dozen 8,370.00

39,285 L~gs (27#)
43,994.00

43,589 Czates (Std.)
13~8&i~36800 Orates (8 doz.) i00.00)

8;ooo Ba s (50#) 1 ,ooo.oo);588.46i15,885 Lbs.

288 Tons &1}560.91

200 Tons 18,000.00

2~515 Tons 150,637.15

8,036 Tons 1~057,81&.89

897 Tons 13,365.00

i,o5o Lugs (25 1,4oo.oo
177,698 Lugs (38F) 446,355.35)

5,869.9 Tons 178,300~85)

3,000 Lugs (30#) 4,500.00
150 Tons 7,500.00

6,1000"003,500 Crates (Std.) ~3,310~525o9~

112
55
32

i00
312

87

46

35
33

&33
1,628

45
1.5

l, 881

18
16
15

-6,&18.5

LU/RSERY STOCE
Citrus 104,845 Trees 288,953,50

Citrus 66~850 Seedlings 7,156.85

Avocados 1,660 Trees 6,510.00

Avocados 30,000 Seeds 8,&00.00

Deciduous~ Nisc. 500 Trees 750.00

[~alnut 19,000 Trees 19~650.00

Vegt., Nisc~ 68,&00 Flats 63,850.00

0rnanentals 66,347 Plants 27,915.25

Bedding Plants 3,500 Flats 6,325.00

Bulbs 69,800 1~836.30

Cut Flowers ~88,1&0 . 43,0&0.09
&61,786~39

SEEDS
Vegetable 943~454 Lbs. 874,513.19 1,369.5

Flower 57,007.5 Lbs. 89~346.9Q . 257
363~860.09 1~686.5

BEE PRODUCTS
Honey 315 Tons 75,600.00

Wax 7~875 Lbs. ~ 3~140~00
. ~8,740.00

EC~.S ~78,264 Doz. 186,718~&4



PC~TRY
}~.~at 157,500 Lbs.

Baby Chicks 182. 000
Turkeys B,599~200 Lbs.

F. 0 .B, VALUE

&4~lO0.O0
19~440.00

857~736.00
~1~Z’76

BEARING
ACREAG.E

LI\~ESTOCK
Rabbit meat 23.7,112 Lbs.

},abbit fur 4,1ZZ Lbs.

Beef cattle 22,000 Head

}:_ogs 9,372 Head

Lambs & Sl~eep 8~500 l{ea~

~jool 39,600 Lbs.

52,106,88
4,358~60

:2. s8 ooo,oo
309~276.00
98,275.00
ii~880.00

MILK 21
Number of Dairies 8
N~,nber of Producer-Distributors
Number of Wholesale ~h.~oducers

9

Number of Distributors (Uon-P~oducers)
4

N~mber of Dairy Cows
5,332

Yearly Production of Hilk (Gal.)
4,837,710

Estimated Revenue to Ventura County Dairymen
Government Subsidy Paynent

$1,690,727.45
262~862.29

CRAND TOTAL---$55,961~624.35

375
1-1-46
CJB:V!
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AN~IAL CROP AND ACRF.~GE REPORT

COUNTY OF VENTURA

19~6

Under Section 65.5 of the California Agricultural Code, I
hereby subn~.t the 19~6 Crop Report.

This report is" in no way an indication of net returns to
Ventura County farmers~ but is rather an acreage production and
~,’.C.B. value of agricultural crops. It must be remembered that
~,~!Lile the total value is high~ the net returns to the grower, in
Jm~ny cases, results in very little profit. Cultural cost, labor
cost, harvesting and nmrketing costs are all included, and in
X~ony cases have risen considerably over normal time~.

We are indebted to ninny firms and individuals for their
assistance in compiling this report and we ~.~sh to tha~k them
for their full-hearted cooperationo

CJB:vi
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CROP REPORT

ACREAGE REPORT 1946

F:£UIT CROPS

7oriccts
)~ monds
Avocados
Le"’Ot~S

i aLencias
’~a els
Cr ~P efruit
Cr~-’.pes

i eo.ches

", a inu"~s
Clives

BEARING

4~227
237
~30

18,670
16~3~&
1,716

393
337
7O

76
19,737

&8

NON-BEARING

30
8

85
9O0
732

4

5

9S0

2, ?44

TOT~

4,257
245
515

19,570
17,106
].,716

397
337
75
4S
73

~,.~ ;-~f

a8
(,5,10"7

BEANS
BEETS, SUGAR
VEGSTABLES & SEEDS
HAY & GRAIN

30;167
3~022

12,~0~
23,675



FRODUCT

AFRICOTS
Green
Dried
Pits

19 6

VE~TURA COUNTY CROP REPORT

Compiled by

VENTURA COUNTY DEPAR~,~NT OF AGRICULTURE

C. J. BARRETT, AGRICULTURAL CO~f!SSIO~R

PRODUCTION UNIT F.O.B. VALL~E

1,864 Tons i~9~120.00
1,050 Tons 672~000.00

350 Tons 12~250.0q
’833,370,00

4,227

4’AR.~ONDS
,’!eats 53,270 Lbs. 26,635.00 237

AVOCADOS 1,021,000 Lbs. 161~318o00 43O

BEANS
Limas
Seed Beans
Garbanzos
Pinto
Blackeye

357,781 ~gs (100#) 5,5A5,605.50
45,780 Bags (i00#) 607,543.30

421 Bags (i00#) 2,526,00
201 Bags (i00#) 2,010,00

10~&!5. Bags (i00#) "lO&~lS0.OO

25~428
3~384

28
25

_ 3o2

CITRUS

LEXCNS
Pkd. Boxes
L~-Products

O~\NGES
Valencias
-~ ~kd.~Boxes

By-Products

Navels
~. Boxes

By-Products

3,213,636 Boxes i&,635~007.98
61~843.58 Tons i~310~666.55

3,901,351 Boxes 19,809,07Z~.16
’ i20~35&.73 Tons 1,310~547. 7.

21~Ii9~621.33

&16,235 Boxes 1,637,358~12

1,753.5 Tons 39.190.73
~48~85

18,670

16,374

i~716



PRODUCT PRODUCTION UNIT

GRAPEFRUIT I06~ 071~ Boxes

(P~c]<ed Boxes)

F.O.B. VALUE

296j71~.12

B~ARING
ACRDAGE

393 .

35,815.00 337

~’~eat 13,168 Bags

Barley l&7,88L~ Bags

Oats 12~ 882 Bags

(I15#)
(IOO#)
(~oo#)

HAY
Alfalfa 157,080 Tons

Barley i0,832 Tons

Oats 9~ 52~ Tons

(Green) 785,4&O. OO 5,236
32&: 960.00 5 ,&16

1~V~l~o~oo 15,~L~

SUGAR BEETS ~9~107.6

Gov’t Benefit Payment

Tons 626,797.81~ 3,022

JALNUTS 9,395.03 Tons
5,505,&97.00 19:737

~ISC. FRUITS
Apples 23,260

Peaches 7,850

Pears 8,726

Olives 15~

strawberries 6,860

Boxes (35#) &O,&S&,O0 70

Lugs (22#) io,265,oo ~,s

Lugs (30#) I&,397.90 76

Tons 13,860.00 ~1.8

Baskets (i pt.) 2&OO.00

V:z~ABLES
Beans

Green (~t.) .701,368
Green (Process)5,685,000
Snap 32,8~,0

68~.93
5,O1~

313,360
112,352

Broccoli
Broccoli
Cabbage
Carrots
cauliflower

]bs, 52,&63.53 121

I~s. AA0,587.50 2,050

Lbs. 3,222.&8 IC.5

Crates 2~3~6.6~ 12

Tons 71~917.65 90
19

Crates 5~5~.80

Crat~s (6 Doz.) 7~6,882~17 I~I!~2

Or~tes 157,835~ 225



PRODUCTIONPRODUCT

VEGETABLES contt
Celery 3~j 071
Corn (qre~n) 2~000
Cucumbers I~,763
Lettuce 71, ~13
Onions 300
Peas 3~ 730
Peppers

Bell - ;+5~.3
Gr. Chili 2~38/~.32
P~iento ~ 196.00
Dry ~, 001

Spinach 279.26
Squash, Winter ¯ 300
To~toes 162~ 63].
Tomatoes 11,061.87
watermelons i00

~,{elons ~ others 35

UNIT F.O.B. V;J~UE

Crates 77,928.00
Dozen 820.00
Lugs 19~291.i1
Orates 193,55~.15
sacks (50#) 3~5.oo
Lbs. ~,231.66

Tons ~6,032.72

Tons 191~338.10
Tons 251,760.00
Tons 2~382~175.71
Tons 7~679.65
Tons 13~500.00
Lugs (35#) 293~307.31
Tons 337~2~3.O2
Tons ~CO0~O0
Tons " 2~20Oi0--~0

BF~RING
ACREAGE

57
3~
30
357

3

5S
397
66O

3~O90
A6
60

2,500

12
8

11,022,5

NURSERY STOCK
Vegetable Plants 74,700
Bedding Plants ~950
Bulbs 15,3.25

Cut Flowers
Ornamentals 177~9~
Citrus 142~977
Citrus 253,850
Avocados 9,823
Deciduous 875
~Inuts 21,208

Flats 74~860.00
Flats 7,$37.50

ij210.O0
5S,371.oo

Plants 56,~2.91

Trees 387,0~2.25
Seedlings 25,635.00
Trees 3~605.50

Trees 1,531.25

Trees 2-&-u~2~8’O0

S~DS
Vegetable 762~527
Flower 26,865

/

B~;E PRODUCTS
:loney 560,000
\~x 8 ~ ~00

Lbs, 308, 905.33
Lbs. AI~ 33~. 25

Los. i12,000.00
Lbs.

1,2&8.5
132.8

350~076G~S DOZ. 168,036.A8

............................................... Iil



PRODUCTS PRODUCTION UNIT

POULTRY
Meat, Chicken II0~250 Lbs.
Turkeys 109~900 Birds

F.O.B.V~

28~665~00

B~ING
ACREAGE

LI~ESTOCK
Rabbits !51~879 Lbs.
Cattle 35~069 Head

Hides i~961
Hogs 5~].12 Head
Lambs & Sheep i~800 Head

3%969,75
$,629~108°00

8~82~,,50
153~360.00

¯ 5&,~O0oOO

MILK
Number of Dairies
Number of Produeer~Distributors
Number of ?~olesale-Producers
Number of Distributors (Non-producers)
~umber of Dairy Cows

2O
7
8

5,271
Yearly Production off,AM< (gal.) . 5,0~O3650
Estimated Revenue to Ventura County Dairymen $2 218j188.95

GRAND TOTAL ............ $69~OA2~ 862.53

350

CJB:vi
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m~ UAL CROP At,D ACREAOE REPCRT

CCUN%~ OF VE~]TURA

19&7

Under Section 65.5 of the California Agricultural Code, I

hereby submit the 19A7 Crop Report,

This report is in no ~my an indication of net returns to
Ventura Co~mty Growcrs~ but is merely an acreage production and
F.C.B. Value of tl:e crops produced durin6 the year 191~7.

Included in the F.C,~. Values are all costs of c~,Itural
practices~ pest control, harvesting~ processing or pac~,.L.o and

other costs of labor, taxes, etc. [,il-e in other vcrrs tke cost of
product~cn has increased,’wh~ le in man7 cases r,.turus for tl e pro-
duc~ has decreased, Thus, the net r~turns to gre~;~rs of m~_~.~- crops

shows verl" little profit.

7:e ar~ indebted to m’.~ny firms and individt:91~ for their
assistance in cor’~pi].inz this report and ,:;c hereby ~rish to tha~( them

for their full ccepcration.

C,~ B’.vi

C.~. ’ ....

~W= ......... i lill ...... [ ..............
r ,I I ~ [ ......... I



ACF,uS.~GE P~PORT - 20 YEARS



1

APRICOTS
ilried
Fresh
Pits

,IVOCADOS

1967

V~TT[~A COUNTY CROP RE2ORT

Compiled by

V’,~.~TuRA COUNTY DEPI~R~,[~NT OF AGRICULTURE

C. J, BARRETT~ AGRICULTURAL CO~SSIO~[ER

PRODUCTION UNIT F.O,B. VALUE
i,

i~565 Tons $ 719,900.00
l~O~:.O Tons 91~800,00

350 Tons ~~75,00
830~O75.O0

861~782
i

Lbs. 3~561.60

Lbs. 167~902,00

BTAffS
Limas
Zeed Beans
Bls ckeye
Garbanzos

Pinto
Baby Limas

A&3;3% mgs (!00,!~) ~867~880,00
67~060 Pags (i00,’i0 1,186;853.00
!6~000 Bags (i00#) 2ZSO00.O0
1,000 Bags (lO0#) i0~ 500.00

600 m~s (lOO,iO 9,000.o0
400 Bags (lOO/,O ~ 600.00

2.AO0 Hags (i00,~) 2&,O00.O0
i00,~ iO ~ 328,833.0052s.sS~ mgs ( 

29~866
3~530
l~!~O

105
55
37
150

35~Ii~

T )]~ CNS
i’lcd. Boxes
5y-~roducts

Va!encias
I’kd. Boxes
By-Products

}I[aVols

!.d. Boxes
L~-Products

3,3239808 Boxes 18,ilO,932.00
59,756,1 Tons _ I~O!7.618~OO

O].,,1~8~550.00

.3,099,005 Boxes 9~969,596.C9
2L~.~ 987.07 Tons A3_9,068,32

&A5,861 Bo:ms !,712~870.00
1,537.2 Tons ’ 23~’,9~.55

i~736~9~55

’~L16 ~ ~7 +

1,716



GIhIPEFRU IT
Fkd. Boxes 91~ 881
hVj-Froduct s 20

UNIT F.O.B. VALUE

A68 Tons 31~20.00 337

qP[TN
beat

~rley
Cats

12}192 Bags (llSi~0 AS,963.SA

134;000 Bags (i00#) A15;4C0.00

12,6o0 ~gs (loo#) ~5~3~9.~oo

~i/Y
Alfalfa
Barley
Oats

iA4,780 Tons (Green) 723;900.00

6~609 Tons 165;225.00

5.928 Tons 177.8h0.00

4.;826
5~2~7
3,952

3~")AR BEETS
~ov’t Benefit Pa~uent

3,113

8 5,063,23]-,60I.%78 .07 Tons 20~270

!..i:::C. FRUITS
Apples
Peaches
Pears
C lives
Strawberries
( ther Berries

17,736 Bo~ms (35:~) 25,000.00

4~731 Lugs (22.10 6;062.00

6,700 Lugs (30#) 7,2C0.00

142 Tons 5 ~ 680. CO

].1,433 Baskets (I pt.) 3,429.90

1,765 Tr~ys 2, ].37. O0

34.8

76
29.5

VEZ7TAPLES
ar. L~mas (Process)
~r. Limas (~t.)
9cans, Snap
Broccoli
Broccoli
Belladona
Cabbage
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery

6~867.29 Tons 1~236~I13.10 5~056

Cra£es (i~0#) 58,916.45 iiO
22;092

6~622 Lbs. "~50~25 3

404.62 Tons ~h~6.20 70
9~ 6

I;2~2 Crates (55#) 5,5_~,21

35.000 Lbs. 2~,000.00 lO

~227 Tons h,540.00 12

11.659 Crates (SO#) 13,287.76 19

206;051 Crates (6 Doz.) 812;018.75 513

66~875 Crates 82~h8.00 168

52,397 Crates 158~5~9.&0 65



?RCDUCT PRODUCTION UNIT

VEC STABLES con, t.
Corn (Green) 10,360 Doz.

Cucltmber s 33: 441 Lugs

Lettuce 68,827 Crates

Cnions 9.5 Tons

Parsley "2~5 Tons

Peas ii, 208 Hampers

Peppers
..... s 1:402 TonsI- !nllen~o
Gr. Chili 928.7 Tons

Bells 17.25 Tons

Ochydrat ed 1,179.77 Tons

Potatoes 15:000 Bags

Squash (whiter) 250 Tons

Tor~toes
Larket 203,892 Lugs

Ca~ling 8i 8Ai,32 Tons

7.~ushrooms 90:000 Lbs.

atermelons 23,35 Tons

Cautaloupes i: 921 Crates

F,O,B. VALUE

5,040.00
I+9,722.00

27O, 491,66
I~ 900.OO

!I:O25t00
39,840.61

84~120.00
60~731.87

2:~77.70
~92)900.00
h1~250.00
iO:000.00

434~169.64
273:197.93

49,500.O0
1i 491,00

45
43O

3.5
25
65

258
i12

~.5
3?3
?5
4o

600
523

5
¯ 8.5

~’H":~Y STOCK
VeEetable P!anzs 110;580 Flats

bedding Plants 3;465 Flats

Bulbs 5,000

Ornamentals 108,459 1 gal~ cans

Cut Flowers
Citrus 1A2,508 Trees

Citrus 31,O50 Seedlings

~voeados 5,064 Trees

,~voeados 40~000 Seedlings

Deciduous 1:250 Trees

~inuts 25~321 Trees

i10~%5.00
~]7~o.0o

.800,00
78;1%..01

136;728.50
357i~00.75

,nqA ~c

16;&60.00
4,000.00
2;I,~7.50

S]:EDS
Vegetable 1,053:162 Lbs.

~0~643 Lbs. lo er n s.

258,515.55 2,479.5

BEE PRODUCTS
:~v IOO Tons

’,i~ 20 Tons

36~00o.oo
 9o.oo

EGGS 219~O00 Doz,



PRODUCT PRODUCTION UNIT

POULTRY
Chickens (meat) 108~ 000 LbsTurkeys lOijO00 ,Birds

F.O.B. VALUE

LIVESTOCK
Rabbits 150 ~ 000 Lbs. 40,500. O0Cattle 24~ 596 Head At 290a 707,75Hides la 000

7 ~O00.00Hogs
53872 H ead 23i, 94L, o iOL.u;,ibs & Sheep la 300 Head 2o ~ ’. I’ . ’ ,’ ~ ~ ~0

~a 59o~ 151.85

] ILK
~’~nber of Dairies

19LZumber of Dairy Coors
A~955Average yearly production of ~iilk (gal;) 5~009j990

¯ °
E~t£mated Revenue to Ventura County Dairyman .............

$2~288~257.00

BEARING

[I~ < [ " ~ TOTAL ............ 363 632 39/4 35

AO0

Cd~:vi



1947

~,,.uarantine insoections showed an increase over ].~t/~ ~’ith rejections
in ~: direct relation to the amom~t of plant :m~t.~rL~l ilz~. - ~.f.~ Considerable
t’~.:~e and money was spent on this one phase of v;o~@ because we fcel that q~%r-
":~.tine is the front line of defenses against the spread of insect pests and

Under County Regulations ft~.~gation of many plants were mzde priol-

?his is true of all val, ieties of citrus trees, seedlings and hu~is~
-~ ~:~,Lm~t trees and buds, Other plants such as roscs~ i%~ careb~ o.",%:-~d~r,
~c. r:c~ivc oil sprays as prccautionnry tre~%tncnts for sc:,tle insects ~:~r~or

[~c.[]owing is the st~’~’ry for Qunr~mtinc d~,ring the y<~ar, 1947,

":~. n .... nts passed ..........
O~

2~ oi~uts passed ............ ~,979

"!-,. ?hu~ts rejected .......... 1,0:~6

V.’T!?AZ’~A ~E

"- ~ i,~,~ents passed ............ i0,02~

=. o!amts passed ........... , 3,~<~z.22~

[~. shipments rejected ........... ~-o

[o. plants rejected ............ ~8

T’,..,. fol!ov:ing were r~jented until f~:igation treatme, l~t %’~,as apg!ied:

Yo, ~e shipments ............. 1,223
" 356" f pl t 3 el2

!~.our~ spent on Quarantine Insp.~ction ..... 9,~29

In connection with Quarantine the County caused the tr<:~’zcnt

ef th~ follovdng items against insect pests,

..................................... ,, _ Inn7



"~’~]L BROTn~’~ (atmospheric cb~nber)

c, itrus secd!ings 90 lots

C r:~nnenta!s 9 "

C!trus oud wood (b~idles) i00 ,i

:C,l:~ <~,afts ~ "

Aw ,’",<~ ~ i r,~’s (balled) 1 "

~-i~,,~iun,:-,vs plants 22 "

]~i ~C̄  BF~’ UV)E (tarpa!in)

2,~57,665
501~
150 bund].c s

boxes

so, c1<s
6o trees

172

"’,~,~u’:,s g lots 500 sacl, s

[oc:’~ f~.’ r~:i r:-:tion 1 " ]

.......... ,~ (county crc~’:)

F,~ri,].,urc
A ,, II i i’."
") 11

]{nurs ,~q,<’~J:, on f~m~ic-~tion .... ~ . ~ . 2,f-:f]

Uurs~,r~,: insnectlon v:a. ~ carri~d out by our nur.~c~: insp, ct~r on ".

quarterly b:~sis.

72 (’rn%i~ent%l ~.Turscries were inspected durin~ th~ y~n,r.
9 r’~iu~:~[ ~ections ":’ere made follc~’~ing ch~nup of stock und~r

Uo!~ i rd~rs.
64 man days ~vcrc sp~nt on this one phase of work. ;"o post

on the A list (serious or new ins(,cts) wer~ found.

Insects of limited distribution or those classified as
~ pests v:cre found in four nurseries inciudJng Yellow Sc~:ic,
C:lifc, rnia ~Icd Scale, Lcpidosaphcs c:.m~l~ ..... and Florida

h’cd Sc ~lc o

2!~ nur:~,,rics wcrc f,~und inf~sted ~ith C posts or posts of
~,idc di~tribution. These nur:-~crica wore required te c]cm up
b~,forc plants wcrc re, leased for s:~lc.

412
.,~.u.,. ~.,nt in Nursery Inspection ......



Inspections :,:crc carried out as routine ~Drk,

CITRUS

Plack Scale was again on the heart side in some districts -%nd gen-
eral treB~t-’~undgation or oil spray vms applied, Several plots ~’rero
sprayed ~’~@th DDT on an experimental basis,

Citrus Aphis %u,~ heavier than normal and much ,.,turk ~s carried on"
for this p~, T-~tments were applied in some areas as early as J~.nuar",,

and general treatments were continued as late as ;~hy,

Citrus Red Spider ~,m,s on the build up and was heavier in coast~.l
arc,as the~al-~

Citrus Bud ~:[ito v.~s about norm’d, and treatments were applied
both for ndte hn~c[t-~s red spider as combination treatments. ~:.~ oil
sprays ~,re applied as a general treatment during the.0,~’-e,,,I-.

Tortrix ~m.s light in oranges except in several groves, Or,".n~c
Tortrix ~’~-’~ als’----o found doing damage to lemons in the cocstal arc..-.s. ~’~
treatments of Cryolite dust were app].icd ~ith succcscfi£1 control.

Citrus Rust .qite ~:~s found to have spread over a more ~;:~onsive
area in on~e-lo’-’calit-’--y,----~:;o trcatncnts of stu!p.hur spray were applied,

¯ " ’~ large grove.This insect ~_s l.~.~tcd to the confines of o..e .

Red Scale ~,.w:s about ner~zl ~E<th some infestations fotmd in all
districts. Treatments were aA~licd as the tSz~c -.rid cl~mtic conditions
p~r:r&tted and two fu’~ig~.t~ons ~,~;rc .rode on practically all infested
blocks.

Red scale ",’.~-~ .~lsc fctmd on several walnut trees throughout the
county, .~Ii trees ~,mre d~mb!e f~.,igatcd with V.CN gas.

Dry Par]( affcctin~ lemon tr(.cs incr:a:~cd and survey shc~,md gen-
eral infe.-~,~at~ along the coastal a:,ea, ~’~.th many ~rees affected, i~e-
moval and replanting ~’:ere carried on ~en trees :’~ere b2odly ~.f~cctcd.

Lemon Collapse was fo~md in several groves. This malady affects
lemon on ~rapefruit root stock as a general rule. Idle the n~,~ber of
trees affected ~,~ere not in zreat number, these groves affected suffered
loss. The areas affected were ~lde spread over the cotu~ty, be.t~g feared
near the coast and in the interior valleys.

Codling Hoth: Treatments of lead arsenate and spray application of
wettabieDDT were----very effective against codling moth resulting in a large
decrease in the number of infested nuts,

Aphis: Buildup of aphis ~’~s generally heavy over all districts
~ith sev~,al applications of nicotine necessary for good control.



Red Scale: Red scale ~s fotmd on ~alnut trees in several groves.
Fumigation----~,~ith H-~CI,~ ~.ms carried out oa all infested trees as well as ad-
jacent trees near infestations.

[.lav___e~l Cran~e__~’~°rm: This pest was new to the tottery*" as a menace to
~’mlnuts.

:L:~c3~’~ ns ~’cre t~:ken in all districts and the wor~ seem<~d heaviest
in tbc 3; d :.~ :,, ~ ~’zl,,’ it mm~y not bcccmc a serious; F, cst raiN<ing ~Jta the
ec~dli~ I’ ,: ° t !c[’~ni~cly proves a menace to m~rkct~g proced’~es, l~ni-
~tious ~;.~ ~[t ~ j[~ ~romide v;erc made in several houses on lar{~e lots of
nuts it: ~,rd~;r [,o c!,xul up the pest in saleable nuts.

Black :3cale on a~ricets and olives sho?:ed an increasc~. 3prays
wcre applied in ba(llTr infested orchardso

:..imond ~[ite: This mite was found tc bc on tl~ increase in pear
orchards.

Cod!in~ ~oth: 3pray a?plicat~ons of OPT ~’:ere ap,?licd ou both
pears and apples ~ith ~ood results. C, od!in~ ~eth daua~ :~s n~t a factor
iu r~arl~,~ting both apples and p~rs. ~omc incre~.se in mites ,-.:~d ~:;~idcr
?crc notud follc~ring DDT apD!~cations.

Leaf ~ollcr: I ....... t~.,t~cns of the Roll~;r wcrc fecund in sev-
eral gro~of-’7~eots :,rid ~’ainuts. Applications of 5 and iO.~ wcttablc
D~’’,~ took care of this pest in good sh:~.2e.

Dried Fruit Beetle: T}~is pest ~,as fotuqd inf~stin~ lots of dried
apricots. F~niL, ations nit}" ~[cthy?. Brcz/dc wcrc m,-dc on all mn~,ud lots.

TRUC}" CI~OPS

Aphis: Aphids were on the increase on beans and troat:u~mts ’.;ere
npplJed on :,tony fields.

T:’~o ,2pot~ed lilt, e: Increase in t~;c spotted mites ~::e~?e recorded
vr[th the ir~fe,~;tatiens found over a ~’~ide ~’~res. Treat~,,~ents were ~,~zde In
uan;~ fields. Indications point te t;~e necessity of ,’.,ide " "~" "
?lications of sulphur for the coming year.

Pu£s: This ~est has been ~;ell controlled v~th 5% DOT
dust. ~it’.~ wid~read app!ications made on beans, beet seed, carrot
seed. and other seed crops.

Pe’~per 7ecvil: ~:ith the reduction of pepper acreage, little or
no trouble was encountered due to ~ep~er weevil.

"’!ire Uorm: A ~rcat increase in treatments for v,~re ~,orm were r,~de

.................. , ............................. m ......... I



during 19&7 ;dth results good, EDB~ DD, DDT, and DDT plus Benzene hez~-
chloride (666) used as control meterials. Increased produc’5ion %~as the
result of the application of these materials,

Hours spent on Orchard Inspection ........ 2~716

During I~7 Survey ~A~s one of the principal phases of our work,
Decause we felt that during ~mr perieds~ w.st movements of troops and
supplies, increased use of railroad cars 3 mld congested traffic and ~’~lde
spread chan~e of peoples mov~Ig from coast to coast presented ~ore haz-
zard than usual in spread of new pestsj surveys ~’2re increased,

~,,e~can ~ean Beetle
Ce~,u:tF cooperabion v~th the State Department of AF, riculture on

the !Ie~.can bean beetle program accounted for 2~&81 hours,

Pepper ~ (Zonoscmata ~lecta)
Survey ~;~s conducted dtu.’in,~ the pepper ~rov~in~ season on both

pepper plants and related native plants that might prove host to this in-
sect. "’,hilu it is not kno,m in California at present, it has he;on piched
up at border stations.

Hours spent on Pepper "’aggot survey ...... 80

Swee~ Potato ~eevil
A survey ~,~s conducted over the entire County on all co~:~lercial

plantings as ~,;o!l as all yard plantings of swec~ potatoes. T.’.:o ~urwFs
were made, one during the gro~.[n~ season and one dur~ the harwst~ng
period.

Hours spent on Sweet Potato ~ecvil m~vey ..... S7

Red Scale
~p~ns were ~de on citrus plantings, native hosts and u~l-

nut trce~ throughout the County.

All. city and rural yards were inspected for new pests. 3pecimeus
of all types of scales aud other i~ ".’ct pests ~ere taken and sub~:~.tted
for determ:ination, This’sin-roy is :~ yearly phase cf e~u, ~’,ork and we feel
it is ir, portant, because, usually new pests are often f~mnd near dwellin.~s
in cit~ Ic.ts before they can spread to con~n,~rcial plantings,

639 in~ects were submitted for determination,

The’chart on the fo!lo~’~.ng page reveals the summary of the
yeai~s work.

~’o new pests of economic ~nportanee were found,



District

Ventura

O~ard 2,8!9

Santa Paula $71~

GE~’E~AL PEST SURVEY - 19h.7

Total Hosts
Iii~;ectadYar4s

3,210 4,815 25,680

&,228 22,552 66 _- 66

1,311 6,992 31 -- 2~

Total
Yards l!os%

Yards .... ~ ~-aff Dieto, ~!%~ Rem"

63 25 35 7 4 ~5 159

- 66 70

7 31 7

30 5
i ,oorpark 700 2 ~OCO 5 ~ 600 35 -~ 35

Ca..mrillo l, 200 3, OCO 9, ~CO 7 -- 7 -

Cjai 600 l~?.O0 !+~8C0 A "- & -

Fillmore l, 800 2,700 ].&/iO0 2 -- 2 - - 2 8

20~ 25 !73 7 ii i~5 255

TCTAL ii, 203 15,25A :~9,627~

"07
Hours spent on Genera]. Fest Survey ............

. . t,>

Hcurs spent on f~u.~igation of above mentioned pests ......
A35

DRY
BA~(coeperatin ~ with the State Deoartmcnt of Agriculture,

a surve~ 1..la s

made on lemon acreage to deterlr~ne the extent, and lccatienstheOfe:~%ctal! propertieSnt~.~bor of
affected ~ith l~ry Bark.’ ..~o effort was maae to determine ~’~-t
affected trees, however, the survey did reveal nt~merous trees not only ax~uu -
ed with Dry Bark but a ~reat number affected v:ith Shell ~rk~ in asking the
st~rvey only out~mrd symptoms caused examination of the tr~.~, it is then true
that nnly trees affoctnd v.@th severe cases of 9ry Bark were reccrded.

Follo~ing is the summary of the survey:

Survey started on October 22, 19~7. Ended December 31, 19~7,

16,395.6A acres iuspected~

State, 6L.O hours or 80 man days,
Cotu~ty, 2,030 hours or 253.75 man days.

Total nt~,~b~r of h~nurs - 2,670
Total m~ber of man days - 333~75

Cost of survey to County - ~1,919

ik8 properties i’o~m " -~.-: , "



r7 .r~ark Survey Report continued
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rh,. ins:?ection of the local maritime port is carried out by the Co-
o ,~p~ baggage, ship zs stores~ cargo and incom-

unt’" Cc.T ~f ~: o,n r lu Office. "~"
in7 z,." ]. . :, ~ ¢.:<r~ as a coo:,~’r ~-tive part of Federal Quarantine. procedure..,.

~ .... :~ ,:. ~t year the follov&ng number of boats were ~nspecued and

i!u’ b~r ~t’ b,:.t~ - 21 flours spent on ship and port inspection - i15

i,~,~,,e’t,h’ns were made in retail stores~ packin~ sheds and fields on

produce cc~,,~.i;< into the County and being exported.

Egg inspections were made by one appointed member of the staffo

The follm~in~ major crops were inspected:

Lemons Carrots
Broccoli

OranF~es Lettuce
To~,~at o es

Peas Cauliflower
Celery, etc o

~.~arkings and packing requirements were carefully chocked. Fine

cooperation ~.tas found on the part of all packers.

Nt~ber of hours spent on Standardization - 392

Follovring number of cars v:ere inspected for Florida shipments’

55 cars H~uber of hours spent on Florida shipments - 3~7

sEE___Zo n~sPZCT!ON
One member of the staff was appointed for the inspection of seed

for marking and labeling requirements, All seed houseSwereaSinspected.WCll as all
warehouses where seed is ooor~.d or offered for sale

Number of Inspections -61

N~nber of hours on Inspection - 107

Rodent Control ’ , i080 ~w~s-"-"-" ,. " s treated ~t,]¯ . ~ ~ro~ram us ~ng ba~t
....... ~rels: An ~ntense ~. ~, __ ~ ..... u,~in~ } ethyl Bro-
Gr ~ ¯ ~ in , A follot~ P P .... "n the4,,sti,,atcd .~n the slr g ..... u--~., was carried on curz K

summer months

The n~t~ber of acres treated ~;ere 531~,66!.
County man days - I,~78,5
Ranch man days - 2~O
Ranch horse days - 1~5 ,~20,617.~,7
Total cost of program ...... ’ ....



Rats: Supervision for contro]31~ rats in rural areas v~s prr,vidcd by th~
Ccunty, In all cases the treatments were under close supervision,

Rabbits : Dm,~ge to gro~,ring field crops by rabbits ~,as severe in some
areas. The County assisted growers by supervising, of poison-
in~ programs° Strychnine treated rolled barley v-as used as
the baits

qophcrs : Demonstrations for the control of pocket gophers w~rc held in
connection with the Agricultural :i)~c~sion S<a.vice. Good
t~rncuts wel’c had at these meetings an~ unusual interest ~’:~s
shown ,~aong groovers, £cison ~,,as sold at cost to all grovelers
who dcsirL, d to enact control programs.

Scvcrc da:aagc to young trees was reported in some locnlit.ics,
Sup~;rvis~on and information was furnished b:-th~ County to
int,,rcst:d p~u’t~x,,~, feison baits :-,crc sold at cc,~t.
The. t.,tnl e~t ÷,~, the County on th~sc projects for
supcrvi~dcn -:uount~.d to ~1,,%06,03,

’.,’._ c d Control

turc. ~,lo,.,r Count-/ reads,

Diesel oil ,-:~ .....~ gal.
Sodium chlorate ’,U’]2 Ibs.
I)i,’:sel oil ’:2., ~al~

P,’~- D 21 ib~.
godi~mn cholr~.tc 132 ib~.
2A - T) !i.5 !bs.
plus

Lb., s~;l 50 .,;a]..
24 - D i Lb.
2A - D i ].b.
~1~’~.te ’:’" los.
Liesel oil 1(’5 !Tal.
2h.- 1] 1 lb,

’ 6 lb.~- :]
If:’.24- 0 .-

2h.- ;) " lb.
pic;[in:] & digz~in[: on 7 acr,..s

TO’?AL: Acrc,~ t.r,.,’:fiud - 9!,
L!il~s " i£
0i~s¢:l oil usc.d - 3,24-6 ~jfl..
¯ .q. - D ttscd

S,~cli~ ehl ,.n-o.~x, l, 14 ] os,

¯ ___ -. ~, ..... , ;11 ~" I~ " " / ....... r~q~- "



An agreement vras entered into ~’~th The Cal~fornia St<~te Division of
High",~ys for the purpose of controlling primary no=deus weeds on State road
sides.

The fo!!o,.’:in~ materials ~:,rere used on this program:

24 - D 59 ]bs,
Die~el oil 230 !]al~
Sodimn~ chlorate 115 !bso

The fo!le,;ing is a s~var:: of Apiary Inspection made in Ventura
Count2, 19~I+7.

Uo. A;’~L’:.ries
Entering County &’~’--
Lcavin~ Cc~1,nty A6
]~cv],<: r!t}~Jn County 36
ImL,~ ctcd 241
Inf,~ct~d ~:J.th ~icrican Fculbreod 16
~rued for ~cr"cm~ Fou].brced

No. Cc]cnies
5 ~ 149
4,181

5,t39
q"~O

~6

Estim%tcd ;~cney Prod~ction .......... 60 tens

Uumbcr of arrests - .None TeCtal fines and penalties - None

~’ AFB found last year - .Cl plus ,J AFB found this year - ,68



58~i07.00

13,~65.96 $71,672.96

2&~985.28

2,975.01

7,@28.51

Grand Total

<; ’,", ’~ 33,23

Plant quarantine (Int<:rst~.tc)
Plant [~.t, ar~nt[ne (Intrast;=te)
St n:~dardiz~.t i,~n
Field & (rchard inspection
;,urscry Inspection
:~cd !nspcction
Rod,~nt Ccntrel (Counter c:qv:nsc)
I lrfuc Suppression (Comity ux~cnsc)
"’,-cd Control (County uxpcnso)
Api~ ry !ns.~ction
Crep Statistics
(tbcr It~m!s {:

5,7(g.,’5
12; 960. q7

2,339,32
iI, 5!3.. AI

i. 561.90
¯ " ,~c?003. p

6~’ ~O
I~, 51/~. 55
&,143 r.o
3,1!,3. ~S

23, &5 3.28

C~pit~l Outlay

].~mcti,~ms included in other itcms, indicating .~.p.o):u,-t.o - ~ "~ -~c~-
- t ..,, °

lkr th . major items ~ inc lud~s Fair, .:kJa.c, .n t~cr, n Bcc’t] c Cont’,rol~ Va.cutm~

>’u~,’d ".’,tj.on~ :;isccllt’nc¢:.us,

-- " [ T I1~ m .... ~ ’


